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419-823-1089

Fax: 419-823-1342

www.biofit.com

e-mail: biofit@biofit.com

BioFit Engineered Products

PO Box 109

Waterville, Ohio

43566-0109

USA

SHIP
NOW!

AVAILABLE
ON MANY
MODELS
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BioFit Engineered Products offers a complete line
of seating – durable and dependable chairs and
stools engineered for the rigors of the workplace
plus user comfort and support.  We can provide
seating for your specific needs and most demand-
ing applications because:

Our selection of chair and stool models 
is the broadest in the seating industry 
and is backed by a strong 13-year, 
Sure-Seat Warranty.

We offer the most extensive selection of 
ergonomic controls, options and accessories, 
including special backrests, seats and arm-
rests for customizing basic models.

• Our modular construction makes it easy to 
interchange parts, upgrade components, and  
“build” chairs to meet your exact needs and 
fit your bottom line.

Whether you have large manufacturing plants or
small laboratories or school offices to furnish,
seating in this catalog can get the job done.  BioFit
seating complies with ANSI/BIFMA X5.1-2002 as
established by the Business and Institutional
Furniture Manufacturer’s Association.

The Balance of Form, Function 
and Bottom-Line Benefits 

Ergonomic design means increased comfort –
plus much more.  The bottom-line benefits of
ergonomic design in the workplace are proven.
Investing in seating with good ergonomic 
benefits delivers proven competitive advantages:

-  Increased employee productivity

- Fewer and less traumatic injuries

- Fewer lost workdays 

- Improved workers’ compensation costs 

- Improved medical insurance costs 

- Risk control rather than risk financing 

Need Chairs Now?

Rely on BioFit when you need chairs now.  
BioFit’s Ship Now! program offers hundreds of 
our most popular ergonomic chair models for 
shipment within 48 hours or less.  Look for them
throughout the catalog. 

Here are the details:

• You can order up to 15 Ship Now! chairs 
per day.

• BioFit ships to you within two working days 
(after credit approval).  If BioFit does not fulfill 
this commitment, BioFit pays the freight on 
BioFit’s carrier of choice.

• In this catalog, most BT, BE, ET, EE and UU 
Series chairs are designated as Ship Now!  
There is a statement about the Ship Now! 
program printed in red in the introduction 
for each of these series of chairs; chairs and 
stools other than these are not offered in the 
Ship Now! program.  Chairs within the series 
not offered on Ship Now! are so indicated.  

How to Order

You can order from a BioFit dealer who will work
with you to determine your needs and finalize 
your order.  Call BioFit at 1-800-597-0246 to
obtain information and determine the name of 
your BioFit representative/dealer/distributor.

Model Number/Manufacturing 
Code Details

Finalizing your BioFit chair or stool model number
is an important part of your order.  The overall
model number consists of the basic chair model
number followed by the option codes and any
performance package you may need.  

For example:

You select model 4X43-PAL from the EE Series
because you want a chair with an ergonomic
backrest and seat, glides, polished aluminum
base, and a seat-height adjustment range of 
21"-26".  For options, you select a chrome-plated
finish (C option code), adjustable-height footring
(ATF option code), height and width adjustable
armrests with self-skinned urethane pads 
(ARS option code) and the articulating seat 
control (ASC option code).  The model number
for your chair is: 4X43-PAL-C-ATF-ARS-ASC.

However, you may prefer to use the manufactur-
ing code as the basis of your chair order.  
Since we have introduced this method, many 
people have found it easier to use.  To order the
same chair listed above from the EE Series, you
choose the number EEP2126.  This is the chair
with the ergonomic backrest and seat, glides, 
polished aluminum base, and a seat-height
adjustment range of 21"-26".  You select the 
same options: chrome-plated finish, adjustable-
height footring, height and width adjustable 
armrests with self-skinned urethane pads and the
articulating seat control.  The manufacturing code
for your chair is now EEP2126-C-ATF-ARS-ASC.  

Color and Upholstery Specification

Customize your chairs especially for your 
workplace with our selection of vinyl and cloth
upholsteries and chrome or powder-coated 
finishes (black, putty, gray, silvervein or specific
color match).  At www.biofit.com, you can 
see a selection of upholsteries and our paint 
finishes.  Click on a chair series and then click a
specific chair to see the upholsteries and finishes.  
If you want to choose from a wider array of
upholsteries, ask your BioFit agent for an
Upholstery Selector, or contact BioFit. 

SHIP
NOW!
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1-800-597-0246

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.
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BioFit seating

has been tested and

certified as complying with

ANSI/BIFMA X5.1-2002 as

established by the Business

and Institutional Furniture

Manufacturer’s

Association

(BIFMA).

To u g h  E n o u g h  f o r  Yo u r  W o r k p l a c e .
C o m f o r t a b l e  E n o u g h  f o r  Yo u r  W o r k  Te a m .
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BioFit’s 13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty 

BioFit seating products are warranted against
mechanical or structural failure due to defective
material, workmanship, or abnormal wear for 
13 years of normal use.  Pneumatic cylinders 
are covered for the functional lifetime of the 
chair or stool.

BioFit reserves the right to recondition or replace
any units covered by this guarantee.  Freight and
any other consequential damages are not covered;
all return shipments require written authorization
and must be freight prepaid unless otherwise
approved in writing.  C.O.M. (customer’s own 
material) upholstery materials are not covered.

BioFit takes its warranty, repair and maintenance
responsibilities very seriously.  Efforts by unquali-
fied personnel to perform repairs on seating prod-
ucts can result in dangerous conditions which can
lead to serious bodily injury.  Any attempt to 
modify, alter or make unauthorized repairs to 
BioFit products may not only seriously jeopardize
the safety of the user, but will void this warranty in
every respect.

Calculate Your Proper Seat Height

A basic formula to determine the correct seat height
is the real work level (measuring floor to the height
of the task) minus 12".  We recommend that this be
the midpoint of the seat-height adjustment range of
the chair you select.

For example:

38" (work level from floor to task height)

–12"

26" (midpoint of seat-height adjustment range)

Most of our chairs have a seat-height adjustment
range of five, seven and even 10 inches.  Having 
an adjustable variation upward and downward 
helps assure that the chair fits the size and body
type of the worker.  The chair also will be flexible
enough to fit workers on different shifts or the
same worker doing different tasks at a slightly
changed work level.

This broad formula applies to the majority of work-
ers.  Our ergonomic seating will properly fit 90 
percent of workers without changes.  For the other
10 percent, alterations can be made easily because
of our modular construction.  The seat-height range
can be changed on the job site by simply adding 
or removing adapter tubes between the pneumatic
cylinder and the base.  Even if a chair base must be
changed, it can easily be done onsite as well.  Other
options such as an adjustable footring, tilting seat
and/or backrest assemblies, or a shallow ergonomic
seat can be added to make a chair fit properly.

Seating Is Only Part of What We Do
BioFit also manufactures numerous styles of carts and tables including our exclusive, patented 10-seat 
oval cafeteria table, traditional cafeteria tables, fold and roll tables in a variety of shapes and the AdapTable 
convertible bench/table.  Call BioFit at 1-800-597-0246 for more information or check our web site,
www.biofit.com, for catalogs and other details.

Performance Package
We offer footrests with a static control/ESD performance
package.  For more information on a static control/ESD
package, contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Option 
The order code for the option is shown in bold capital 
letters. Add the option code to the end of the model number.
There is an additional charge for options.  

Finish
While black powder-coated finish is standard, chrome 
plating is standard on footrests with a static control/ESD 
performance package; otherwise it is an added-cost option.

C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists 
scratching and scuffing.

F o o t r e s t s

This chair catalog would not be
complete without including our
footrests because free-stand-
ing footrests provide a specific
kind of support that chairs can-
not. Many people need foot and

leg support to be comfortable
all day. BioFit offers adjustable
footrests in two sizes. The FS-1
footrest is available on our
Ship Now! quick-ship program.

FS-1 FS-2

Platform dimension: 20" wide x 11" deep with10° slope Platform dimension: 12" wide x 11" deep with 10° slope

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

Standard Features
Height adjustability range:
from 3" to 11" in 1" increments

Metal parts: black powder-coated
finish or chrome-plated finish (when part
of a performance package)



This “visual table of con-
tents” will help you identify
BioFit seating for your work-
place application.  The
color, series name and page
number with each picture
will help you locate the
information about that prod-
uct by following either the
colored tab or the page
number to the correct cata-
log section.  The chair or
stool shown in each box

represents a series of seat-
ing products presented in
this catalog.  For example,
the first box depicts one of
the BT Series chair models
presented on pages 6-7,
while the second box repre-
sents the BE Series on
pages 8-9.  Most chairs and
stools are available with a
variety of bases and options.
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Performance Packages
We offer a number of high-tech performance packages on
most of our upholstered chairs – static control/ESD, clean
room Class 1, Class 1Max (loaded with ergonomic features),
Class 10, Class 100 and Class 1000, and all of these clean
room packages in combination with static control/ESD fea-
tures.  For more information on clean room and static con-
trol/ESD packages, contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options 
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.   

Seats
A – saddle-shaped, contoured seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick

MOC – ergonomic seat with waterfall front, 
21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick 

SHER – shallow ergonomic seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 151⁄2" deep x 3" thick; intended for
use by individuals of shorter stature

VU – upholstered underwrap in the same 
upholstery as the seat

Backrests
• EMB – larger ergonomic backrest, 18" wide x 
19" high, for both lower and upper back support;
available on chairs with a seat height no higher
than 32" 

ERN – narrow, 8" wide x 12" high, spinal support
with lumbar curve 

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes.  Chrome 
plating is standard with clean room and/or static control/ESD
performance packages.  Otherwise, chrome plating or matching
a specific paint finish is available as an added-cost option.

• C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a
selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Seat Controls
Task Control is standard.  It includes Soft Touch pneumatic seat-
height adjustment, fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt and
backrest-height adjustment.  Other extra-cost choices include:

• Articulating Seat Control (ASC) – 
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, backrest-height
adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt independently and
lock into place with one lever.

Executive Tilt Control (EXE) – pneumatic
seat-height adjustment, backrest-height adjustment,
backrest-tilt adjustment, seat and backrest swivel/tilt
in unison, tilt-tension control knob and single lever

seat tilt lock in any position. Available only on models with a 
maximum seat height of 26" or less.

• Free Float Articulating Control
(FFAC) – pneumatic seat-height adjustment, 
backrest-height adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt
independently with separate levers and can 

free-float or lock into place.

Standard Features
Backrest: 141⁄2" wide x 91⁄2" high, 
lumbar support, plastic protective panel

Seat: concave, 181⁄2" wide x 161⁄2" 
deep x 3" thick with internal seat board
bumperguard

Controls: Task Control – Soft Touch 
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, fixed 
rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt, 
backrest-height adjustment

These chairs are the work-
horses of our product line –
durable, tough and reason-
ably priced.  They are used
in industries of all kinds
and in laboratories,

1Q/BTC1P/BTT

schools, health care settings,
offices, and critical environ-
ments such as clean rooms
and static control/ESD 
situations (with performance
packages added). The Task
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*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters     �not available on Ship Now!

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

1Q70

1Q51-R 

1Q70-R

1Q72 

1Q52-R 

1Q43 

1Q72-R

1Q73 

1Q53-R

1Q43-R

1Q64

1Q64-R 

1Q66

1Q66-R

Tubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

23"-28" *

25"-30"

27"-32" *

29"-34" †

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel

with 20" diameter
attached footring, 

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

SHIP
NOW!

= Ship Now! Option

Questions?

Call 1-800-597-0246

•

B T  S e r i e s

1P41

1P57-R

1P41-R

1P42

1P58-R

1P61

1P42-R

1P61-R

1P62

1P62-R

1P63

BTT1722

BTT1722R

BTT1924R

BTT1926

BTT1926R

BTT2126

BTT2128R

BTT2328R

BTT2530

BTT2732R

BTT2934 �

BTC1722

BTC1722R

BTC1924R

BTC1926

BTC1926R

BTC2126

BTC2128R

BTC2232

BTC2232R

BTC2328R

BTC2328

BTC2530R

BTC2631

BTC2833R

Control and lumbar support
provide basic ergonomic
benefits. These chairs are
available on our Ship Now!
quick-ship program.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

A – saddle-shaped, contoured seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick

MOC – ergonomic seat with waterfall front, 
21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick 

SHER – shallow ergonomic seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 151⁄2" deep x 3" thick; intended for
use by individuals of shorter stature

VU – upholstered underwrap in the same 
upholstery as the seat

Armrests
ARS – height and width adjustable with 
self-skinned urethane pads 

ARU – height and width adjustable with 
upholstered pads 

• PSAS – height-adjustable with self-skinned 
urethane pads

PSAU – height-adjustable with upholstered pads

• SA – fixed with self-skinned urethane pads 

UA – fixed with upholstered pads

Footrings
• ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast 
aluminum footring; recommended for chairs with
cast aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished alu-
minum (P) bases and seat heights greater than 22". 

Not recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-
ished aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon

(N) base.  Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a
maximum seat height of 27".

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

• CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for
hard floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors;
not available for ESD applications

LKRO – conductive dual-wheel casters that lock
when seat is occupied; not for chairs with nylon
(N) base 

LKRU – conductive dual-wheel casters that resist
movement when seat is unoccupied; not for chairs
with nylon (N) base

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

• LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist
movement when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

• R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmar-
ring ball bearing casters for hard floors

• STR – dual-wheel, nonmarring conductive cast-
ers; not for chairs with nylon (N) base

• XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Fire Retardant
C133 – Special upholsteries, foam or barriers (as needed) to
meet California Technical Bulletin 133 and Boston Fire Code.
Upholstery choices may be limited.  Minimums of Grade
2/Grade 3 fabric or Grade 3 vinyl are offered.  Contact BioFit for
details.

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob

WM – Weld-Mate upholstery and foam option for 
welding operations

Metal parts: black powder-coated
finish.* A chrome-plated finish is stan-
dard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), rein-
forced nylon (N) or polished aluminum
(P).  Base type is the third letter of the
manufacturing code.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have an
R following the model number/manu-
facturing code.  The remaining models
are standard with nickel-plated glides.
Standard casters are a single-wheel ball
bearing caster for hard floors; many
other options are available such as the
XR dual-wheel carpet casters shown
on the BTN and BTP Series.

1Q-CAB/BTN 1Q-PAL/BTP

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a clean room and/or static
control/ESD performance package.
Then, contact BioFit or your BioFit 
dealer to help you finalize your order.

Fire Retardant: meets California
Technical Bulletin 117; treatment to
meet Cal TB 133 is available as an
option.

Upholstery: Many vinyl and fabric
upholstery choices are available to
meet your needs.
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Polished Aluminum
Model#        Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

1Q70-PAL

1Q51-R-PAL

1Q70-R-PAL

1Q72-PAL

1Q52-R-PAL

1Q43-PAL

1Q72-R-PAL

1Q73-PAL

1Q53-R-PAL

1Q43-R-PAL

1Q64-PAL

1Q64-R-PAL

1Q66-PAL

1Q66-R-PAL

Reinforced Nylon
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

1Q70-CAB

1Q51-R-CAB 

1Q70-R-CAB 

1Q72-CAB

1Q52-R-CAB

1Q43-CAB

1Q72-R-CAB

1Q73-CAB

1Q53-R-CAB

1Q43-R-CAB

1Q64-CAB

1Q64-R-CAB

1Q66-CAB

1Q66-R-CAB

Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Base N:
5-legged black 

reinforced composite,
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster);
not for ESD use

BTN1722

BTN1722R

BTN1924R

BTN1926

BTN1926R

BTN2126

BTN2128R

BTN2232

BTN2232R

BTN2328R

BTN2328

BTN2530R

BTN2631

BTN2833R

BTP1722

BTP1722R

BTP1924R

BTP1926

BTP1926R

BTP2126

BTP2128R

BTP2232

BTP2232R

BTP2328R

BTP2328

BTP2530R

BTP2631

BTP2833R

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

*See Finish under Options.

All specifications are nominal.



Standard Features
Backrest: 151⁄2" wide x 141⁄2" high,
lumbar support, plastic protective panel

Seat: concave, 181⁄2" wide x 161⁄2" deep
x 3" thick with internal seat board
bumperguard

Controls: Task Control  – Soft Touch
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, fixed
rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt,
backrest-height adjustment 

A larger, more ergonomic
backrest is featured on BE
Series chairs.  These mod-
els offer the toughness and
durability of their BT Series
counterparts.  In addition,
they offer a higher and

1Q-ERB/BEC1P-ERB/BET
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*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters     �not available on Ship Now!

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

1Q70-ERB

1Q51-R-ERB

1Q70-R-ERB

1Q72-ERB

1Q52-R-ERB

1Q43-ERB

1Q72-R-ERB

1Q73-ERB

1Q53-R-ERB

1Q43-R-ERB

1Q64-ERB

1Q64-R-ERB

1Q66-ERB

1Q66-R-ERB

Tubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

23"-28" *

25"-30"

27"-32" *

29"-34" †

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel

with 20" diameter
attached footring, 

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

B E  S e r i e s
wider backrest for greater
overall support.  BE Series
chairs, like the BT models,
are widely used in industry,
laboratories, schools, health
care facilities, offices, and
critical environments such

1P41-ERB

1P57-R-ERB

1P41-R-ERB

1P42-ERB

1P58-R-ERB

1P61-ERB

1P42-R-ERB

1P61-R-ERB

1P62-ERB

1P62-R-ERB

1P63-ERB

BET1722

BET1722R

BET1924R

BET1926

BET1926R

BET2126

BET2128R

BET2328R

BET2530

BET2732R

BET2934 �

BEC1722

BEC1722R

BEC1924R

BEC1926

BEC1926R

BEC2126

BEC2128R

BEC2232

BEC2232R

BEC2328R

BEC2328

BEC2530R

BEC2631

BEC2833R

as clean rooms and static
control/ESD situations (with
performance packages
added). These chairs are
available on our Ship Now!
quick-ship program.

SHIP
NOW!

= Ship Now! Option

Questions?

Call 1-800-597-0246

•

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Performance Packages
We offer a number of high-tech performance packages on
most of our upholstered chairs – static control/ESD, clean
room Class 1, Class 1Max (loaded with ergonomic features),
Class 10, Class 100 and Class 1000, and all of these clean
room packages in combination with static control/ESD fea-
tures.  For more information on clean room and static con-
trol/ESD packages, contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options 
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.   

Seats
A – saddle-shaped, contoured seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick

MOC – ergonomic seat with waterfall front, 
21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick 

SHER – shallow ergonomic seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 151⁄2" deep x 3" thick; intended for
use by individuals of shorter stature

VU – upholstered underwrap in the same 
upholstery as the seat

Backrests
• EMB – larger ergonomic backrest, 18" wide x 
19" high, for both lower and upper back support;
available on chairs with a seat height no higher
than 32" 

ERN – narrow, 8" wide x 12" high, spinal support
with lumbar curve 

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes.  Chrome 
plating is standard with clean room and/or static control/ESD
performance packages.  Otherwise, chrome plating or matching
a specific paint finish is available as an added-cost option.

• C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a
selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Seat Controls
Task Control is standard.  It includes Soft Touch pneumatic seat-
height adjustment, fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt and
backrest-height adjustment.  Other extra-cost choices include:

• Articulating Seat Control (ASC) – 
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, backrest-height
adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt independently and
lock into place with one lever.

Executive Tilt Control (EXE) – pneumatic
seat-height adjustment, backrest-height adjustment,
backrest-tilt adjustment, seat and backrest swivel/tilt
in unison, tilt-tension control knob and single lever

seat tilt lock in any position. Available only on models with a 
maximum seat height of 26" or less.

• Free Float Articulating Control
(FFAC) – pneumatic seat-height adjustment, 
backrest-height adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt
independently with separate levers and can 

free-float or lock into place.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

A – saddle-shaped, contoured seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick

MOC – ergonomic seat with waterfall front, 
21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick 

SHER – shallow ergonomic seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 151⁄2" deep x 3" thick; intended for
use by individuals of shorter stature

VU – upholstered underwrap in the same 
upholstery as the seat

Metal parts: black powder-coated
finish.* A chrome-plated finish is
standard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), 
reinforced nylon (N) or polished 
aluminum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

1Q-CAB-ERB/BEN 1Q-PAL-ERB/BEP

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a clean room and/or static
control/ESD performance package.
Then, contact BioFit or your BioFit 
dealer to help you finalize your order.
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Polished Aluminum
Model#           Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

1Q70-PAL-ERB

1Q51-R-PAL-ERB

1Q70-R-PAL-ERB

1Q72-PAL-ERB

1Q52-R-PAL-ERB

1Q43-PAL-ERB

1Q72-R-PAL-ERB

1Q73-PAL-ERB

1Q53-R-PAL-ERB

1Q43-R-PAL-ERB

1Q64-PAL-ERB

1Q64-R-PAL-ERB

1Q66-PAL-ERB

1Q66-R-PAL-ERB

Reinforced Nylon
Model#          Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

1Q70-CAB-ERB

1Q51-R-CAB-ERB

1Q70-R-CAB-ERB 

1Q72-CAB-ERB

1Q52-R-CAB-ERB

1Q43-CAB-ERB

1Q72-R-CAB-ERB

1Q73-CAB-ERB

1Q53-R-CAB-ERB

1Q43-R-CAB-ERB

1Q64-CAB-ERB

1Q64-R-CAB-ERB

1Q66-CAB-ERB

1Q66-R-CAB-ERB

Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Base N:
5-legged black 

reinforced composite, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster); 
not for ESD use

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have an
R following the model number/manu-
facturing code.  The remaining models
are standard with nickel-plated glides.
Standard casters are a single-wheel
ball bearing caster for hard floors;
many other options are available such
as the XR dual-wheel carpet casters
shown on the BEN and BEP Series.

Fire Retardant: meets California
Technical Bulletin 117; treatment to
meet Cal TB 133 is available as an
option.

Upholstery: Many vinyl and fabric
upholstery choices are available to
meet your needs.

BEN1722

BEN1722R

BEN1924R

BEN1926

BEN1926R

BEN2126

BEN2128R

BEN2232

BEN2232R

BEN2328R

BEN2328

BEN2530R

BEN2631

BEN2833R

BEP1722

BEP1722R

BEP1924R

BEP1926

BEP1926R

BEP2126

BEP2128R

BEP2232

BEP2232R

BEP2328R

BEP2328

BEP2530R

BEP2631

BEP2833R

*See Finish under Options.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Armrests
ARS – height and width adjustable with 
self-skinned urethane pads 

ARU – height and width adjustable with 
upholstered pads 

• PSAS – height-adjustable with self-skinned 
urethane pads

PSAU – height-adjustable with upholstered pads

• SA – fixed with self-skinned urethane pads 

UA – fixed with upholstered pads

Footrings
• ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast 
aluminum footring; recommended for chairs with
cast aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished alu-
minum (P) bases and seat heights greater than 22". 

Not recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-
ished aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon

(N) base.  Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a
maximum seat height of 27".

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

• CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for
hard floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors;
not available for ESD applications

LKRO – conductive dual-wheel casters that lock
when seat is occupied; not for chairs with nylon
(N) base 

LKRU – conductive dual-wheel casters that resist
movement when seat is unoccupied; not for chairs
with nylon (N) base

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

• LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist
movement when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

• R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmar-
ring ball bearing casters for hard floors

• STR – dual-wheel, nonmarring conductive cast-
ers; not for chairs with nylon (N) base

• XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Fire Retardant
C133 – Special upholsteries, foam or barriers (as needed) to
meet California Technical Bulletin 133 and Boston Fire Code.
Upholstery choices may be limited.  Minimums of Grade
2/Grade 3 fabric or Grade 3 vinyl are offered.  Contact BioFit for
details.

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob

WM – Weld-Mate upholstery and foam option for 
welding operations

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

All specifications are nominal.

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors;
not available for ESD applications

• ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast 
aluminum footring; recommended for chairs with
cast aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished alu-
minum (P) bases and seat heights greater than 22". 

Not recommended for the tubular (T) base.



The ergonomic support 
provided by these chairs
makes them a win-win
selection for industrial
applications as well as for
laboratories, offices, and

4Q/ETC4P/ETT

critical environments such
as clean rooms and static
control/ESD situations 
(with performance packages
added).  Users will appreci-
ate the chair’s contoured

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

4Q70

4Q51-R 

4Q70-R

4Q72 

4Q52-R 

4Q43 

4Q72-R

4Q73 

4Q53-R

4Q43-R

4Q64

4Q64-R 

4Q66

4Q66-R

Tubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

23"-28" *

25"-30"

27"-32" *

29"-34" †
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*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters     �not available on Ship Now!

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel

with 20" diameter
attached footring, 

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast 

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

E T  S e r i e s Standard Features
Backrest: 141⁄2" wide x 91⁄2" high, lumbar
support, plastic protective panel

Seat: ergonomic, 181⁄2" wide x 17" deep x 3"
thick with waterfall front, four-way contouring
and internal seat board bumperguard

Controls: Task Control – Soft Touch pneu-
matic seat-height adjustment, fixed rearward
seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt, backrest-height
adjustment

4P41

4P57-R

4P41-R

4P42

4P58-R

4P61

4P42-R

4P61-R

4P62

4P62-R

4P63

ETT1722

ETT1722R

ETT1924R

ETT1926

ETT1926R

ETT2126

ETT2128R

ETT2328R

ETT2530

ETT2732R

ETT2934 �

ETC1722

ETC1722R

ETC1924R

ETC1926

ETC1926R

ETC2126

ETC2128R

ETC2232

ETC2232R

ETC2328R

ETC2328

ETC2530R

ETC2631

ETC2833R

SHIP
NOW!

= Ship Now! Option

Questions?

Call 1-800-597-0246

•

backrest with lumbar 
support and waterfall-front
seat. These chairs are
available on our Ship Now!
quick-ship program.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Performance Packages
We offer a number of high-tech performance packages on
most of our upholstered chairs – static control/ESD, clean
room Class 1, Class 1Max (loaded with ergonomic features),
Class 10, Class 100 and Class 1000, and all of these clean
room packages in combination with static control/ESD fea-
tures.  For more information on clean room and static con-
trol/ESD packages, contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options 
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.   

Seats
A – saddle-shaped, contoured seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick

MOC – ergonomic seat with waterfall front, 
21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick 

SHER – shallow ergonomic seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 151⁄2" deep x 3" thick; intended for
use by individuals of shorter stature

VU – upholstered underwrap in the same 
upholstery as the seat

Backrests
• EMB – larger ergonomic backrest, 18" wide x 
19" high, for both lower and upper back support;
available on chairs with a seat height no higher
than 32" 

ERN – narrow, 8" wide x 12" high, spinal support
with lumbar curve 

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes.  Chrome 
plating is standard with clean room and/or static control/ESD
performance packages.  Otherwise, chrome plating or matching
a specific paint finish is available as an added-cost option.

• C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a
selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Seat Controls
Task Control is standard.  It includes Soft Touch pneumatic seat-
height adjustment, fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt and
backrest-height adjustment.  Other extra-cost choices include:

• Articulating Seat Control (ASC) – 
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, backrest-height
adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt independently and
lock into place with one lever.

Executive Tilt Control (EXE) – pneumatic
seat-height adjustment, backrest-height adjustment,
backrest-tilt adjustment, seat and backrest swivel/tilt
in unison, tilt-tension control knob and single lever

seat tilt lock in any position. Available only on models with a 
maximum seat height of 26" or less.

• Free Float Articulating Control
(FFAC) – pneumatic seat-height adjustment, 
backrest-height adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt
independently with separate levers and can 

free-float or lock into place.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

4Q-CAB/ETN 4Q-PAL/ETP
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Polished Aluminum
Model#        Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

4Q70-PAL

4Q51-R-PAL

4Q70-R-PAL

4Q72-PAL

4Q52-R-PAL

4Q43-PAL

4Q72-R-PAL

4Q73-PAL

4Q53-R-PAL

4Q43-R-PAL

4Q64-PAL

4Q64-R-PAL

4Q66-PAL

4Q66-R-PAL

Reinforced Nylon
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

4Q70-CAB

4Q51-R-CAB 

4Q70-R-CAB 

4Q72-CAB

4Q52-R-CAB

4Q43-CAB

4Q72-R-CAB

4Q73-CAB

4Q53-R-CAB

4Q43-R-CAB

4Q64-CAB

4Q64-R-CAB

4Q66-CAB

4Q66-R-CAB

Base N:
5-legged black 

reinforced composite,
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster);
not for ESD use

Metal parts: black powder-coated 
finish.* A chrome-plated finish is stan-
dard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), 
reinforced nylon (N) or polished 
aluminum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have an
R following the model number/manu-
facturing code.  The remaining models
are standard with nickel-plated glides.
Standard casters are a single-wheel ball
bearing caster for hard floors; many
other options are available such as the
XR dual-wheel carpet casters shown
on the ETN and ETP Series.

Fire Retardant: meets California
Technical Bulletin 117; treatment to
meet Cal TB 133 is available as an
option.

Upholstery: Many vinyl and fabric
upholstery choices are available to
meet your needs.

ETN1722

ETN1722R

ETN1924R

ETN1926

ETN1926R

ETN2126

ETN2128R

ETN2232

ETN2232R

ETN2328R

ETN2328

ETN2530R

ETN2631

ETN2833R

ETP1722

ETP1722R

ETP1924R

ETP1926

ETP1926R

ETP2126

ETP2128R

ETP2232

ETP2232R

ETP2328R

ETP2328

ETP2530R

ETP2631

ETP2833R

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a clean room and/or static
control/ESD performance package.
Then, contact BioFit or your BioFit 
dealer to help you finalize your order.

*See Finish under Options.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Armrests
ARS – height and width adjustable with 
self-skinned urethane pads 

ARU – height and width adjustable with 
upholstered pads 

• PSAS – height-adjustable with self-skinned 
urethane pads

PSAU – height-adjustable with upholstered pads

• SA – fixed with self-skinned urethane pads 

UA – fixed with upholstered pads

Footrings
• ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast 
aluminum footring; recommended for chairs with
cast aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished alu-
minum (P) bases and seat heights greater than 22". 

Not recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-
ished aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon

(N) base.  Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a
maximum seat height of 27".

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

• CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for
hard floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors;
not available for ESD applications

LKRO – conductive dual-wheel casters that lock
when seat is occupied; not for chairs with nylon
(N) base 

LKRU – conductive dual-wheel casters that resist
movement when seat is unoccupied; not for chairs
with nylon (N) base

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

• LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist
movement when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

• R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmar-
ring ball bearing casters for hard floors

• STR – dual-wheel, nonmarring conductive cast-
ers; not for chairs with nylon (N) base

• XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Fire Retardant
C133 – Special upholsteries, foam or barriers (as needed) to
meet California Technical Bulletin 133 and Boston Fire Code.
Upholstery choices may be limited.  Minimums of Grade
2/Grade 3 fabric or Grade 3 vinyl are offered.  Contact BioFit for
details.

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob

WM – Weld-Mate upholstery and foam option for 
welding operations

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum,
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

All specifications are nominal.



These chairs are the com-
fort solution for a host of
applications in plants, labo-
ratories, offices, and criti-
cal environments such as
clean rooms and static con-
trol/ESD situations (with

4X/EEC4V/EET

performance packages
added).  They feature a large
ergonomic backrest with
lumbar curve, a comfortable
waterfall-front seat with four-
way contouring for proper
weight distribution, and 

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

4X70

4X51-R 

4X70-R

4X72 

4X52-R 

4X43 

4X72-R

4X73 

4X53-R

4X43-R

4X64

4X64-R 

4X66

4X66-R

Tubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

23"-28" *

25"-30"

27"-32" *

29"-34" †
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*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters     �not available on Ship Now!

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel 

with 20" diameter
attached footring, 

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast 

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

E E  S e r i e s Standard Features
Backrest: 151⁄2" wide x 141⁄2" high, lumbar
support, plastic protective panel

Seat: ergonomic, 181⁄2" wide x 17" deep x 3"
thick with waterfall front, four-way contouring
and internal seat board bumperguard

Controls: Task Control – Soft Touch pneu-
matic seat-height adjustment, fixed rearward
seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt, backrest-height
adjustment

4V41

4V57-R

4V41-R

4V42

4V58-R

4V61

4V42-R

4V61-R

4V62

4V62-R

4V63

EET1722

EET1722R

EET1924R

EET1926

EET1926R

EET2126

EET2128R

EET2328R

EET2530

EET2732R

EET2934 �

EEC1722

EEC1722R

EEC1924R

EEC1926

EEC1926R

EEC2126

EEC2128R

EEC2232

EEC2232R

EEC2328R

EEC2328

EEC2530R

EEC2631

EEC2833R

SHIP
NOW!

= Ship Now! Option

Questions?

Call 1-800-597-0246

•

controls for easy adjust-
ment. These chairs are
available on our Ship Now!
quick-ship program.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Performance Packages
We offer a number of high-tech performance packages on
most of our upholstered chairs – static control/ESD, clean
room Class 1, Class 1Max (loaded with ergonomic features),
Class 10, Class 100 and Class 1000, and all of these clean
room packages in combination with static control/ESD fea-
tures.  For more information on clean room and static con-
trol/ESD packages, contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options 
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.   

Seats
A – saddle-shaped, contoured seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick

MOC – ergonomic seat with waterfall front, 
21" wide x 19" deep x 3" thick 

SHER – shallow ergonomic seat with waterfall
front, 21" wide x 151⁄2" deep x 3" thick; intended for
use by individuals of shorter stature

VU – upholstered underwrap in the same 
upholstery as the seat

Backrests
• EMB – larger ergonomic backrest, 18" wide x 
19" high, for both lower and upper back support;
available on chairs with a seat height no higher
than 32" 

ERN – narrow, 8" wide x 12" high, spinal support
with lumbar curve 

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes.  Chrome 
plating is standard with clean room and/or static control/ESD
performance packages.  Otherwise, chrome plating or matching
a specific paint finish is available as an added-cost option.

• C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a
selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Seat Controls
Task Control is standard.  It includes Soft Touch pneumatic seat-
height adjustment, fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt and
backrest-height adjustment.  Other extra-cost choices include:

• Articulating Seat Control (ASC) – 
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, backrest-height
adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt independently and
lock into place with one lever.

Executive Tilt Control (EXE) – pneumatic
seat-height adjustment, backrest-height adjustment,
backrest-tilt adjustment, seat and backrest swivel/tilt
in unison, tilt-tension control knob and single lever

seat tilt lock in any position. Available only on models with a 
maximum seat height of 26" or less.

• Free Float Articulating Control
(FFAC) – pneumatic seat-height adjustment, 
backrest-height adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt
independently with separate levers and can 

free-float or lock into place.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

ERA/EEN 4X-PAL/EEP
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Polished Aluminum
Model#        Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

4X70-PAL

4X51-R-PAL

4X70-R-PAL

4X72-PAL

4X52-R-PAL

4X43-PAL

4X72-R-PAL

4X73-PAL

4X53-R-PAL

4X43-R-PAL

4X64-PAL

4X64-R-PAL

4X66-PAL

4X66-R-PAL

Reinforced Nylon
Model#          Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

ERA1

ERA51-R

ERA1-R

ERA72

ERA52-R

ERA2

ERA72-R

ERA73

ERA53-R

ERA2-R

ERA3

ERA3-R

ERA4

ERA4-R

Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Base N:
5-legged black 

reinforced composite,
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster);
not for ESD use

Metal parts: black powder-coated
finish.*  A chrome-plated finish is stan-
dard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), 
reinforced nylon (N) or polished 
aluminum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have an
R following the model number/manu-
facturing code.  The remaining models
are standard with nickel-plated glides.
Standard casters are a single-wheel ball
bearing caster for hard floors; many
other options are available such as the
XR dual-wheel carpet casters shown
on the EEN and EEP Series.

Fire Retardant: meets California
Technical Bulletin 117; treatment to
meet Cal TB 133 is available as an
option.

Upholstery: Many vinyl and fabric
upholstery choices are available to
meet your needs.

EEN1722

EEN1722R

EEN1924R

EEN1926

EEN1926R

EEN2126

EEN2128R

EEN2232

EEN2232R

EEN2328R

EEN2328

EEN2530R

EEN2631

EEN2833R

EEP1722

EEP1722R

EEP1924R

EEP1926

EEP1926R

EEP2126

EEP2128R

EEP2232

EEP2232R

EEP2328R

EEP2328

EEP2530R

EEP2631

EEP2833R

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a clean room and/or static
control/ESD performance package.
Then, contact BioFit or your BioFit 
dealer to help you finalize your order.

*See Finish under Options.

Armrests
ARS – height and width adjustable with 
self-skinned urethane pads 

ARU – height and width adjustable with 
upholstered pads 

• PSAS – height-adjustable with self-skinned 
urethane pads

PSAU – height-adjustable with upholstered pads

• SA – fixed with self-skinned urethane pads 

UA – fixed with upholstered pads

Footrings
• ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast 
aluminum footring; recommended for chairs with
cast aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished alu-
minum (P) bases and seat heights greater than 22". 

Not recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-
ished aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon

(N) base.  Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a
maximum seat height of 27".

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

• CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for
hard floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors;
not available for ESD applications

LKRO – conductive dual-wheel casters that lock
when seat is occupied; not for chairs with nylon
(N) base 

LKRU – conductive dual-wheel casters that resist
movement when seat is unoccupied; not for chairs
with nylon (N) base

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

• LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist
movement when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

• R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmar-
ring ball bearing casters for hard floors

• STR – dual-wheel, nonmarring conductive cast-
ers; not for chairs with nylon (N) base

• XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Fire Retardant
C133 – Special upholsteries, foam or barriers (as needed) to
meet California Technical Bulletin 133 and Boston Fire Code.
Upholstery choices may be limited.  Minimums of Grade
2/Grade 3 fabric or Grade 3 vinyl are offered.  Contact BioFit for
details.

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob

WM – Weld-Mate upholstery and foam option for 
welding operations

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

All specifications are nominal.



Armrests
ARS – height and width adjustable with 
self-skinned urethane pads 

ARU – height and width adjustable with 
upholstered pads 

PSAS – height-adjustable with self-skinned 
urethane pads

PSAU – height-adjustable with upholstered pads

SA – fixed with self-skinned urethane pads 

UA – fixed with upholstered pads

Footrings

ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast 
aluminum footring; recommended for chairs with cast
aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished aluminum (P)
bases and seat heights greater than 22". Not recom-

mended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is per-
manently attached to cast aluminum (C) or polished
aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon (N) base.

Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a maximum seat
height of 27".

These chairs are especially
supportive and comfortable
for those who prefer more
upper-back support.
Features include a taller
and wider backrest plus a

MMCMMT

wider and deeper seat with
waterfall front.  The uphol-
stery is protected with
bumperguards for durability
in plants, laboratories,
offices, and critical environ-
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Cast Aluminum
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

MMC1722

MMC1722R

MMC1924R

MMC1926

MMC1926R

MMC2126

MMC2128R

MMC2232

MMC2232R

MMC2328R

MMC2328

MMC2530R

MMC2631

Tubular
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel

with 20" diameter
attached footring,

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

M M  S e r i e s

Performance Packages
We offer a number of high-tech performance packages on
most of our upholstered chairs – static control/ESD, clean
room Class 1, Class 1Max (loaded with ergonomic features),
Class 10, Class 100 and Class 1000, and all of these clean
room packages in combination with static control/ESD fea-
tures.  For more information on clean room and static con-
trol/ESD packages, contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options 
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes.  Chrome 
plating is standard with clean room and/or static control/ESD
performance packages.  Otherwise, chrome plating or matching
a specific paint finish is available as an added-cost option.

C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for 
a selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Seat Controls
Task Control is standard.  It includes Soft Touch pneumatic 
seat-height adjustment, fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest
tilt and backrest-height adjustment.  Other extra-cost choices
include:

Articulating Seat Control (ASC) – 
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, backrest-height
adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt independently and
lock into place with one lever.

Executive Tilt Control (EXE) – pneumatic
seat-height adjustment, backrest-height adjustment,
backrest-tilt adjustment, seat and backrest swivel/tilt
in unison, tilt-tension control knob and single lever

seat tilt lock in any position. Available only on models with a
maximum seat height of 26" or less.

Free Float Articulating Control (FFAC)
– pneumatic seat-height adjustment, 
backrest-height adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt
independently with separate levers and can 

free-float or lock into place.

Standard Features
Backrest: 18" wide x 19" high, lumbar
support, plastic protective panel

Seat: ergonomic, 21" wide x 19" deep x 3"
thick with waterfall front, four-way contouring
and internal seat board bumperguard

Controls: Task Control – Soft Touch pneu-
matic seat-height adjustment, fixed rearward
seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt, backrest-height
adjustment

MMT1722

MMT1722R

MMT1924R

MMT1926

MMT1926R

MMT2126

MMT2128R

MMT2328R

MMT2530

MMT2732R

ments such as clean
rooms and static
control/ESD situations
(with performance pack-
ages added).

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters  

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26" 

21"-28" *

23"-28" *

25"-30"

27"-32" *

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26" 

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" †

*See Finish under Options.

MMN MMP
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Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum, 
27" leg spread

(26" caster to caster)

Base N:
5-legged black

reinforced composite,
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster);
not for ESD use

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for hard
floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors;
not available for ESD applications

LKRO – conductive dual-wheel casters that lock
when seat is occupied; not for chairs with nylon 
(N) base 

LKRU – conductive dual-wheel casters that resist
movement when seat is unoccupied; not for chairs
with nylon (N) base

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist movement
when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmar-
ring ball bearing casters for hard floors

STR – dual-wheel, nonmarring conductive cast-
ers; not for chairs with nylon (N) base

XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Fire Retardant 
C133 – Special upholsteries, foam or barriers (as needed) to
meet California Technical Bulletin 133 and Boston Fire Code.
Upholstery choices may be limited.  Minimums of Grade
2/Grade 3 fabric or Grade 3 vinyl are offered.  Contact BioFit for
details.

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob

WM – Weld-Mate upholstery and foam option for 
welding operations

Metal parts: black powder-coated
finish.*  A chrome-plated finish is
standard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), 
reinforced nylon (N) or polished 
aluminum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have an
R following the model number/manu-
facturing code.  The remaining models
are standard with nickel-plated glides.
Standard casters are a single-wheel ball
bearing caster for hard floors; many
other options are available such as the
XR dual-wheel carpet casters shown
on the MMN and MMP Series.

Fire Retardant: meets California
Technical Bulletin 117; treatment to
meet Cal TB 133 is available as an
option.

Upholstery: Many vinyl and fabric
upholstery choices are available to
meet your needs.

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a clean room and/or static
control/ESD performance package.
Then, contact BioFit or your BioFit 
dealer to help you finalize your order.

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

All specifications are nominal.

Reinforced Nylon
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

MMN1722

MMN1722R

MMN1924R

MMN1926

MMN1926R

MMN2126

MMN2128R

MMN2232

MMN2232R

MMN2328R

MMN2328

MMN2530R

MMN2631

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26" 

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" †

Polished Aluminum
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

MMP1722

MMP1722R

MMP1924R

MMP1926

MMP1926R

MMP2126

MMP2128R

MMP2232

MMP2232R

MMP2328R

MMP2328

MMP2530R

MMP2631

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" †



These chairs offer an excel-
lent combination of durabili-
ty, comfort and ergonomic
support for a variety of
workplaces.  The chairs
are loaded with ergonomic

AECAET

features that help users
remain fresh and productive
over long work sessions.  
A sculptured (saddle-shaped)
seat with waterfall front
improves circulation and
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*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters

Cast Aluminum
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

AEC1722

AEC1722R

AEC1924R

AEC1926

AEC1926R

AEC2126

AEC2128R

AEC2232

AEC2232R

AEC2328R

AEC2328

AEC2530R

AEC2631

AEC2833R

Tubular
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

23"-28" *

25"-30"

27"-32" *

29"-34" †

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel

with 20" diameter
attached footring,

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast 

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

A E  S e r i e s Standard Features
Backrest: 151⁄2" wide x 141⁄2" high, 
lumbar support, plastic protective panel

Seat: saddle-shaped, contoured, 21" wide 
x 19" deep x 3" thick with waterfall front and
internal seat board bumperguard

Controls: Task Control – Soft Touch pneu-
matic seat-height adjustment, fixed rearward
seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt, backrest-height
adjustment

AET1722

AET1722R

AET1924R

AET1926

AET1926R

AET2126

AET2128R

AET2328R

AET2530

AET2732R

AET2934

reduces strain on the
lower legs.  A generous-
sized ergonomic backrest
provides support for the
low back.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Armrests
ARS – height and width adjustable with 
self-skinned urethane pads 

ARU – height and width adjustable with 
upholstered pads 

PSAS – height-adjustable with self-skinned 
urethane pads

PSAU – height-adjustable with upholstered pads

SA – fixed with self-skinned urethane pads 

UA – fixed with upholstered pads

Footrings

ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast 
aluminum footring; recommended for chairs with
cast aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished alu-
minum (P) bases and seat heights greater than 22".

Not recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-
ished aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon (N)

base.  Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a maxi-
mum seat height of 27".

Performance Packages
We offer a number of high-tech performance packages on
most of our upholstered chairs – static control/ESD, clean
room Class 1, Class 1Max (loaded with ergonomic features),
Class 10, Class 100 and Class 1000, and all of these clean
room packages in combination with static control/ESD fea-
tures.  For more information on clean room and static con-
trol/ESD packages, contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options 
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes.  Chrome 
plating is standard with clean room and/or static control/ESD
performance packages.  Otherwise, chrome plating or matching
a specific paint finish is available as an added-cost option.

C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for 
a selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Seat Controls
Task Control is standard.  It includes Soft Touch pneumatic 
seat-height adjustment, fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest
tilt and backrest-height adjustment.  Other extra-cost choices
include:

Articulating Seat Control (ASC) – 
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, backrest-height
adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt independently and
lock into place with one lever.

Executive Tilt Control (EXE) – pneumatic
seat-height adjustment, backrest-height adjustment,
backrest-tilt adjustment, seat and backrest swivel/tilt
in unison, tilt-tension control knob and single lever

seat tilt lock in any position. Available only on models with a
maximum seat height of 26" or less.

Free Float Articulating Control (FFAC)
– pneumatic seat-height adjustment, 
backrest-height adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt
independently with separate levers and can 

free-float or lock into place.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

AEN AEP
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Polished Aluminum
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

AEP1722

AEP1722R

AEP1924R

AEP1926

AEP1926R

AEP2126

AEP2128R

AEP2232

AEP2232R

AEP2328R

AEP2328

AEP2530R

AEP2631

AEP2833R

Reinforced Nylon
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" 

28"-33" *

AEN1722

AEN1722R

AEN1924R

AEN1926

AEN1926R

AEN2126

AEN2128R

AEN2232

AEN2232R

AEN2328R

AEN2328

AEN2530R

AEN2631

AEN2833R

Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Base N:
5-legged black 

reinforced composite,
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster);
not for ESD use

Metal parts: black powder-coated 
finish.* A chrome-plated finish is stan-
dard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), 
reinforced nylon (N) or polished 
aluminum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have an
R following the model number/manu-
facturing code.  The remaining models
are standard with nickel-plated glides.
Standard casters are a single-wheel ball
bearing caster for hard floors; many
other options are available such as the
XR dual-wheel carpet casters shown
on the AEN and AEP Series.

Fire Retardant: meets California
Technical Bulletin 117; treatment to
meet Cal TB 133 is available as an
option.

Upholstery: Many vinyl and fabric
upholstery choices are available to
meet your needs.

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a clean room and/or static
control/ESD performance package.
Then, contact BioFit or your BioFit 
dealer to help you finalize your order.

*See Finish under Options.

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for hard
floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors;
not available for ESD applications

LKRO – conductive dual-wheel casters that lock
when seat is occupied; not for chairs with nylon 
(N) base 

LKRU – conductive dual-wheel casters that resist
movement when seat is unoccupied; not for chairs
with nylon (N) base

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist movement
when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmar-
ring ball bearing casters for hard floors

STR – dual-wheel, nonmarring conductive cast-
ers; not for chairs with nylon (N) base

XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Fire Retardant 
C133 – Special upholsteries, foam or barriers (as needed) to
meet California Technical Bulletin 133 and Boston Fire Code.
Upholstery choices may be limited.  Minimums of Grade
2/Grade 3 fabric or Grade 3 vinyl are offered.  Contact BioFit for
details.

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob

WM – Weld-Mate upholstery and foam option for 
welding operations

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

All specifications are nominal.
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AM Series heavy-duty chairs
are ideal for individuals who
like the comfort and support
of an especially large back-
rest surface.  These chairs
offer the sculptured (saddle-

AMCAMT
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Base T:
5-legged tubular steel

with 20" diameter
attached footring, 

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

A M  S e r i e s Standard Features
Backrest: 18" wide x 19" high, lumbar
support, plastic protective panel

Seat: saddle-shaped, contoured, 21" wide x
19" deep x 3" thick with waterfall front and
internal seat board bumperguard

Controls: Task Control – Soft Touch pneu-
matic seat-height adjustment, fixed rearward
seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest tilt, backrest-height
adjustment

shaped) seat and other
ergonomic features of AE
Series models – plus an even
larger ergonomic backrest
for lower and upper back
support.  The large backrest,

comfortable seat, easy
chair adjustability and 
special upholstery edge
protection make AM Series
chairs a great selection
for the workplace.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Armrests
ARS – height and width adjustable with 
self-skinned urethane pads 

ARU – height and width adjustable with 
upholstered pads 

PSAS – height-adjustable with self-skinned 
urethane pads

PSAU – height-adjustable with upholstered pads

SA – fixed with self-skinned urethane pads 

UA – fixed with upholstered pads

Footrings

ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast 
aluminum footring; recommended for chairs with cast
aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished aluminum (P)
bases and seat heights greater than 22". Not recom-

mended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is per-
manently attached to cast aluminum (C) or polished
aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon (N) base.

Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a maximum seat
height of 27".

Performance Packages
We offer a number of high-tech performance packages on
most of our upholstered chairs – static control/ESD, clean
room Class 1, Class 1Max (loaded with ergonomic features),
Class 10, Class 100 and Class 1000, and all of these clean
room packages in combination with static control/ESD fea-
tures.  For more information on clean room and static con-
trol/ESD packages, contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options 
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes.  Chrome 
plating is standard with clean room and/or static control/ESD
performance packages.  Otherwise, chrome plating or matching
a specific paint finish is available as an added-cost option.

C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for 
a selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Seat Controls
Task Control is standard.  It includes Soft Touch pneumatic 
seat-height adjustment, fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest
tilt and backrest-height adjustment.  Other extra-cost choices
include:

Articulating Seat Control (ASC) – 
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, backrest-height
adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt independently and
lock into place with one lever.

Executive Tilt Control (EXE) – pneumatic
seat-height adjustment, backrest-height adjustment,
backrest-tilt adjustment, seat and backrest swivel/tilt
in unison, tilt-tension control knob and single lever

seat tilt lock in any position. Available only on models with a 
maximum seat height of 26" or less.

Free Float Articulating Control (FFAC)
– pneumatic seat-height adjustment, 
backrest-height adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt
independently with separate levers and can 

free-float or lock into place.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters  

Cast Aluminum
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

AMC1722

AMC1722R

AMC1924R

AMC1926

AMC1926R

AMC2126

AMC2128R

AMC2232

AMC2232R

AMC2328R

AMC2328

AMC2530R

AMC2631

Tubular
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

AMT1722

AMT1722R

AMT1924R

AMT1926

AMT1926R

AMT2126

AMT2128R

AMT2328R

AMT2530

AMT2732R

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26" 

21"-28" *

23"-28" *

25"-30"

27"-32" *

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26" 

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" †

AMN AMP
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Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Base N:
5-legged black 

reinforced composite,
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster);
not for ESD use

Metal parts: black powder-coat-
ed finish.* A chrome-plated finish is
standard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), 
reinforced nylon (N) or polished 
aluminum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have an
R following the model number/manu-
facturing code.  The remaining models
are standard with nickel-plated glides.
Standard casters are a single-wheel ball
bearing caster for hard floors; many
other options are available such as the
XR dual-wheel carpet casters shown
on the AMN and AMP Series.

Fire Retardant: meets California
Technical Bulletin 117; treatment to
meet Cal TB 133 is available as an
option.

Upholstery: Many vinyl and fabric
upholstery choices are available to
meet your needs.

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a clean room and/or static
control/ESD performance package.
Then, contact BioFit or your BioFit 
dealer to help you finalize your order.

*See Finish under Options.

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for hard
floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors;
not available for ESD applications

LKRO – conductive dual-wheel casters that lock
when seat is occupied; not for chairs with nylon 
(N) base 

LKRU – conductive dual-wheel casters that resist
movement when seat is unoccupied; not for chairs
with nylon (N) base

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist movement
when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmar-
ring ball bearing casters for hard floors

STR – dual-wheel, nonmarring conductive cast-
ers; not for chairs with nylon (N) base

XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Fire Retardant 
C133 – Special upholsteries, foam or barriers (as needed) to
meet California Technical Bulletin 133 and Boston Fire Code.
Upholstery choices may be limited.  Minimums of Grade
2/Grade 3 fabric or Grade 3 vinyl are offered.  Contact BioFit for
details.

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob

WM – Weld-Mate upholstery and foam option for 
welding operations

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

All specifications are nominal.

Reinforced Nylon
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

AMN1722

AMN1722R

AMN1924R

AMN1926

AMN1926R

AMN2126

AMN2128R

AMN2232

AMN2232R

AMN2328R

AMN2328

AMN2530R

AMN2631

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26" 

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" †

Polished Aluminum
Mfg. Code

Seat–Height
Adjustment Range

AMP1722

AMP1722R

AMP1924R

AMP1926

AMP1926R

AMP2126

AMP2128R

AMP2232

AMP2232R

AMP2328R

AMP2328

AMP2530R

AMP2631

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31" †



Our office chair collection
illustrates the depth of our
product line.  The durability,
supportive comfort and
adjustability of these chairs
give you a broad selection

for offices in manufacturing
plants, laboratories, schools
and businesses.  Backrest
and seat variations as well
as seat-height adjustment
ranges provide a diverse set

O f f i c e  C h a i r s
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of choices, all with one
thing in common – 
ergonomic comfort. 

Options 
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the options
is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes to the end
of the model number.  There are additional charges for
options.  See page 2 for details about model numbers/manu-
facturing codes.

Armrests
ARS – height and width adjustable with self-
skinned urethane pads 

ARU – height and width adjustable with uphol-
stered pads 

PSAU – height-adjustable with upholstered pads

SA – fixed with self-skinned urethane pads 

UA – fixed with upholstered pads

Casters 
LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist move-
ment when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmar-
ring ball bearing casters for hard floors

Fire Retardant 
C133 – Special upholsteries, foam or barriers (as needed) to
meet California Technical Bulletin 133 and Boston Fire Code.
Upholstery choices may be limited.  Minimums of Grade 2/Grade 3
fabric or Grade 3 vinyl are offered.  Contact BioFit for details.  

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

Standard Features
Upholstery: These chairs offer
many vinyl and fabric upholstery
choices to meet your needs, except
the AVOC1 and SCOC1 which have
only fabric upholstery choices.
Armrests: height-adjustable with
self-skinned urethane pads 

EEN1722RH-BL-EXE-PSASBTN1722RH-BL-EXE-PSAS MMN1722RH-BL-EXE-PSAS AVOC1-RH-BL-EXE-PSAS

Backrest: 141⁄2" wide x 91⁄2" high, 
lumbar support, plastic protective
panel

Seat: concave, 181⁄2" wide x 161⁄2"
deep x 3" thick with internal seat board 
bumperguard

Base: 5-legged black reinforced
composite, 27" leg spread (26" caster
to caster)

Seat-Height Adjustment
Range: 17"-22"      

Backrest: 151⁄2" wide x 141⁄2" high, 
lumbar support, plastic protective
panel

Seat: ergonomic, 181⁄2" wide x 17"
deep x 3" thick with waterfall front,
four-way contouring and internal seat
board bumperguard

Base: 5-legged black reinforced
composite, 27" leg spread (26" caster
to caster)

Seat-Height Adjustment
Range: 17"-22"  

Backrest: 18" wide x 19" high, 
lumbar support, plastic protective
panel

Seat: ergonomic, 21" wide x 19"
deep x 3" thick with waterfall front,
four-way contouring and internal seat
board bumperguard

Base: 5-legged black reinforced
composite, 27" leg spread (26" caster
to caster)

Seat-Height Adjustment
Range: 17"-22"  

Backrest: 20" wide x 30" high,
contoured, molded to wrap around
user’s back and provide lumbar and
kidney support, built-in headrest

Seat: saddle-shaped, contoured, 21"
wide x 19" deep x 3" thick with water-
fall front and internal seat board
bumperguard

Base: 5-legged, high profile, black
reinforced composite, 27" leg spread
(26" caster to caster)

Seat-Height Adjustment
Range: 18"- 23"    

Overall Height: 47"- 52"

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.
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Executive Tilt Control: pneu-
matic seat-height adjustment, backrest-
height adjustment, backrest-tilt adjust-
ment, seat and backrest swivel/tilt in
unison, tilt tension control and single
lever seat-tilt lock in any position

Metal parts: black powder-coated
finish

Bellows: telescoping black
plastic cover for pneumatic 
mechanism

Casters: hooded, dual-wheel 
casters with soft polyurethane wheels

Fire Retardant: meets California
Technical Bulletin 117

AEH1823RH-BL-EXE-PSASSCOC1-RH-BL-EXE-PSAS AMH1823RH-BL-EXE-PSAS

Backrest: 20" wide x 23" high, 
contoured, molded to hug user’s back
and provide lumbar and kidney sup-
port 

Seat: saddle-shaped, contoured, 21"
wide x 19" deep x 3" thick with water-
fall front and internal seat board
bumperguard

Base: 5-legged, high profile, black
reinforced composite, 27" leg spread
(26" caster to caster)

Seat-Height Adjustment
Range: 18"- 23"

Overall Height: 43"- 48"

Backrest: 151⁄2" wide x 141⁄2" high, 
lumbar support, plastic protective
panel

Seat: saddle-shaped, contoured, 21"
wide x 19" deep x 3" thick with water-
fall front and internal seat board
bumperguard

Base: 5-legged, high profile, black
reinforced composite, 27" leg spread
(26" caster to caster)

Seat-Height Adjustment
Range: 18"-23"  

Backrest: 18" wide x 19" high, 
lumbar support, plastic protective
panel

Seat: saddle-shaped, contoured, 21"
wide x 19" deep x 3" thick with water-
fall front and internal seat board
bumperguard

Base: 5-legged, high profile, black
reinforced composite, 27" leg spread
(26" caster to caster)

Seat-Height Adjustment
Range: 18"-23"  

E x e c u t i v e
L e a t h e r  C h a i r s

Standard Features
Upholstery: black leather

Controls: 360° swivel, pneumatic
seat-height adjustment, seat and back
multi-tilt, adjustable tilt-tension, tilt-
lock

Base: 5-legged, high profile, black
reinforced composite on TROC1 and
QUOC1; PROC1 is wood capped

Casters: designed for carpet use

Metal parts: black powder-coated 
finish

No options are offered on the 
leather chairs.

Backrest: 20" wide x 33" high

Seat: 191⁄2 " wide x 21" deep 
with extra thick cushioning

Armrests: leather topped 

Seat-Height Adjustment
Range: 20"- 23"

Overall Height: 50"- 53"

Backrest: 19" wide x 27" high

Seat: 191⁄2 " wide x 20" deep 

Armrests: wood topped with leather

Wood Frame Finish: classic
mahogany

Seat-Height Adjustment
Range: 18"- 21"

Overall Height: 46"- 49"

Backrest: 21" wide x 29" high

Seat: 191⁄2 " wide x 20" deep 

Armrests: leather topped

Seat-Height Adjustment
Range: 18"- 21"

Overall Height: 46"- 49"

PROC1-17-STROC1-17-J QUOC1-17-K

Ordering Products
After you have selected the office chair
you need, note the model number.  
If applicable, choose options.  Then, 
contact BioFit or your BioFit dealer to
help you finalize your order.

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

All specifications are nominal.



Armrests
ARS – height and width adjustable with self-skinned
urethane pads; available only on UU chairs with Task
Control

Footrings
• ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast alu-
minum footring; recommended for chairs with cast
aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished aluminum 
(P) bases and seat heights greater than 22". 

Not recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is per-
manently attached to cast aluminum (C) or polished
aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon (N) base.

Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a maximum seat
height of 27".

Performance Packages
UU Series chairs are offered with clean room Class 1000
and/or static control performance packages.  For more 
information on performance packages, contact BioFit for 
a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional charges
for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish 
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes. Chrome 
plating is standard with clean room and/or static control 
performance packages.  Otherwise, chrome plating or matching 
a specific paint finish is available as an added-cost option.

• C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a
selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Seat Controls 
Task Control is standard.  It includes Soft Touch pneumatic
seat-height adjustment, fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest
tilt and backrest-height adjustment.  Other extra-cost controls
include:

• Articulating Seat Control (ASC) – 
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, backrest-height
adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt independently
and lock into place with one lever.

• Free Float Articulating Control
(FFAC) – pneumatic seat-height adjustment, 
backrest-height adjustment. Seat and backrest tilt
independently with separate levers and can 
free-float or lock into place.

Standard Features
Backrest: 161⁄2" wide x 121⁄2" high
with 3⁄32" ventilating ribs, self-skinned
urethane with integral lumbar support

Seat: self-skinned urethane,181⁄2"
wide x 17" deep x 11⁄2" thick with
waterfall front, shaped rear edge 
and 3⁄32" ventilating ribs

Seats and backrests of 
molded, self-skinned ure-
thane make these durable
chairs great for harsh 
industrial settings and 
laboratories, or anyplace

requiring frequent cleaning.
The seat and backrest are
easy to wash down and
resist damage from water,
lubricants, chemicals, inks,
paints, coatings and resins.
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*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters     �not available on Ship Now!

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel

with 20" diameter
attached footring, 

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast 

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

U U  S e r i e s
Ergonomic features and
controls provide comfort
and support for users. 
These chairs are available
on our Ship Now! quick-
ship program.

Tubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

16"-21"

16"-21" *

18"-23" *

18"-25"

18"-25" *

19"-24"

20"-27" *

21"-26" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

27"-32" †

4L41 

4L57-R 

4L41-R 

4L42 

4L58-R 

4L61 

4L42-R 

4L61-R 

4L62 

4L62-R 

4L63

UUT1621

UUT1621R

UUT1823R

UUT1825

UUT1825R

UUT1924

UUT2027R

UUT2126R

UUT2328

UUT2530R

UUT2732�

Cast Aluminum
Model#          Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

16"-21"

16"-21" *

18"-23" *

18"-25"

18"-25" *

19"-24"

20"-27" *

20"-30"

20"-30" *

21"-26" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

25"-30" 

27"-32" *

4M70

4M51-R

4M70-R

4M72

4M52-R

4M43

4M72-R

4M73

4M53-R

4M43-R

4M64

4M64-R

4M66

4M66-R

UUC1621

UUC1621R

UUC1823R

UUC1825

UUC1825R

UUC1924

UUC2027R

UUC2030

UUC2030R

UUC2126R

UUC2126

UUC2328R

UUC2530

UUC2732R

4M/UUC4L/UUT

SHIP
NOW!

= Ship Now! Option

Questions?

Call 1-800-597-0246

•

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

• CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for 
hard floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors;
not available for static control applications

LKRO – conductive dual-wheel casters that lock
when seat is occupied; not for chairs with nylon 
(N) base 

LKRU – conductive dual-wheel casters that resist
movement when seat is unoccupied; not for chairs
with nylon (N) base

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

• LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist move-
ment when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

• R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmar-
ring ball bearing casters for hard floors

• STR – dual-wheel, nonmarring conductive cast-
ers; not for chairs with nylon (N) base

• XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob
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Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Base N:
5-legged black 

reinforced composite, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster); 
not for static control use

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a clean room and/or static
control performance package.  Then,
contact BioFit or your BioFit dealer to
help you finalize your order.

Controls: Task Control – Soft
Touch pneumatic seat-height adjust-
ment, fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°,
backrest tilt, backrest-height 
adjustment

Metal parts: black powder-coat-
ed finish.* A chrome-plated finish is 
standard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), 
reinforced nylon (N) or polished 
aluminum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have
an R following the model number/
manufacturing code.  The remaining
models are standard with nickel-

plated glides.  Standard casters are a
single-wheel ball bearing caster for
hard floors; many other options are
available such as the XR dual-wheel
carpet casters shown on the UUN and
UUP Series.

Reinforced Nylon
Model#        Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

16"-21"

16"-21" *

18"-23" *

18"-25"

18"-25" *

19"-24"

20"-27" *

20"-30"

20"-30" *

21"-26" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

25"-30" 

27"-32" *

4M70-CAB

4M51-R-CAB

4M70-R-CAB

4M72-CAB

4M52-R-CAB

4M43-CAB

4M72-R-CAB

4M73-CAB 

4M53-R-CAB 

4M43-R-CAB 

4M64-CAB

4M64-R-CAB

4M66-CAB 

4M66-R-CAB

UUN1621

UUN1621R

UUN1823R

UUN1825

UUN1825R

UUN1924

UUN2027R

UUN2030

UUN2030R

UUN2126R

UUN2126

UUN2328R

UUN2530

UUN2732R

Polished Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

16"-21"

16"-21" *

18"-23" *

18"-25"

18"-25" *

19"-24"

20"-27" *

20"-30"

20"-30" *

21"-26" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

25"-30" 

27"-32" *

4M70-PAL

4M51-R-PAL 

4M70-R-PAL

4M72-PAL

4M52-R-PAL

4M43-PAL

4M72-R-PAL

4M73-PAL

4M53-R-PAL

4M43-R-PAL

4M64-PAL

4M64-R-PAL

4M66-PAL

4M66-R-PAL

UUP1621

UUP1621R

UUP1823R

UUP1825

UUP1825R

UUP1924

UUP2027R

UUP2030

UUP2030R

UUP2126R

UUP2126

UUP2328R

UUP2530

UUP2732R

4M-CAB/UUN 4M-PAL/UUP

23

*See Finish under Options.

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

All specifications are nominal.



Standard Features
Seat/Backrest: 151⁄4" wide x 15"
deep x 15" high, one-piece, high-
density polypropylene plastic shell

Controls: Soft Touch pneumatic
seat-height adjustment

PX Series chairs are anoth-
er cost-effective seating
option for manufacturing
plants, laboratories, schools
and clean rooms (with per-
formance package added).

The one-piece molded shell
of high-density polypropy-
lene is easy to clean.  The
seat/backrest surface is
textured for greater ventila-
tion and posture-holding
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*unit standard with casters 

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel

with 20" diameter
attached footring, 

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast 

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

P X  S e r i e s

Tubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

19"-24"

19"-26" *

21"-26" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

1V41

1V57-R

1V41-R

1V42

1V58-R

1V61

1V42-R

1V61-R

1V62

1V62-R

PXT1520

PXT1520R

PXT1722R

PXT1724

PXT1724R

PXT1924

PXT1926R

PXT2126R

PXT2328

PXT2530R

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

19"-24"

19"-26" *

19"-29"

19"-29" *

21"-26" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

1W70

1W51-R

1W70-R

1W72

1W52-R

1W43

1W72-R

1W73

1W53-R

1W43-R

1W64

1W64-R

PXC1520

PXC1520R

PXC1722R

PXC1724

PXC1724R

PXC1924

PXC1926R

PXC1929

PXC1929R

PXC2126R

PXC2126

PXC2328R

1W/PXC1V/PXT

friction.  Another feature
is a pneumatic mechanism
for easy seat-height
adjustment.

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmarring
ball bearing casters for hard floors

XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

Performance Packages
PX Series chairs are offered with clean room performance
packages.  For more information on performance packages,
contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish 
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes. Chrome 
plating is standard with clean room performance packages.
Otherwise, chrome plating or matching a specific paint finish 
is available as an added-cost option.

C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a
selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Footrings
ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast alu-
minum footring; recommended for chairs with cast
aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished aluminum
(P) bases and seat heights greater than 22". Not

recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-
ished aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon

(N) base.  Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a
maximum seat height of 27".

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for hard
floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist 
movement when the seat is not occupied 

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.
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Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Base N:
5-legged black 

reinforced composite, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Reinforced Nylon
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

19"-24"

19"-26" *

19"-29"

19"-29" *

21"-26" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

1W70-CAB

1W51-R-CAB

1W70-R-CAB

1W72-CAB

1W52-R-CAB

1W43-CAB

1W72-R-CAB

1W73-CAB

1W53-R-CAB

1W43-R-CAB

1W64-CAB

1W64-R-CAB

PXN1520

PXN1520R

PXN1722R

PXN1724

PXN1724R

PXN1924

PXN1926R

PXN1929

PXN1929R

PXN2126R

PXN2126

PXN2328R

Polished Aluminum
Model#        Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

19"-24"

19"-26" *

19"-29"

19"-29" *

21"-26" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

1W70-PAL

1W51-R-PAL

1W70-R-PAL

1W72-PAL

1W52-R-PAL

1W43-PAL

1W72-R-PAL

1W73-PAL

1W53-R-PAL

1W43-R-PAL

1W64-PAL

1W64-R-PAL

PXP1520

PXP1520R

PXP1722R

PXP1724

PXP1724R

PXP1924

PXP1926R

PXP1929

PXP1929R

PXP2126R

PXP2126

PXP2328R

1W-CAB/PXN 1W-PAL/PXP

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a clean room performance
package.  Then, contact BioFit or your
BioFit dealer to help you finalize your
order.

Metal parts: black powder-coat-
ed finish.*  A chrome-plated finish is 
standard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), rein-
forced nylon (N) or polished alu-
minum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have
an R following the model number/
manufacturing code.  The remaining
models are standard with nickel-plat-
ed glides.  Standard casters are a
single-wheel ball bearing caster for
hard floors; many other options are
available such as the XR dual-wheel
carpet casters shown on the PXN
and PXP Series.
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*See Finish under Options.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

Seat/Backrest Colors:
Several color choices are available to
meet your needs.

All specifications are nominal.



Standard Features
Backrest: 133⁄4" wide x 6" high,
Duragrain woodgrain molded styrene

Seat: 151⁄4" wide x 141⁄2" deep x 1⁄2"
thick, Duragrain woodgrain molded
styrene

Controls: Task Control – Soft Touch
pneumatic seat-height adjustment,
fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest
tilt, backrest-height adjustment

Heavy-duty DD Series chairs
provide functional, cost-
effective seating for plant,
laboratory and school appli-
cations.  Both the seat and
backrest are adjustable,

making the chairs adaptable
to multiple users and a
range of body sizes.  The
seat and backrest are made
of Duragrain woodgrain
molded styrene, a strong
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*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters  

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel

with 20" diameter
attached footring, 

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast 

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

D D  S e r i e s
resilient plastic that looks
like wood and is easy to
clean and maintain.

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmarring
ball bearing casters for hard floors

XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob

Performance Package
We offer DD Series chairs with a clean room Class 10 
performance package.  For more information on the clean
room package, contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes. 

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish 
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes. Chrome plat-
ing is standard with the clean room performance package.
Otherwise, chrome plating or matching a specific paint finish is
available as an added-cost option.

C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a
selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Footrings
ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast alu-
minum footring; recommended for chairs with cast
aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished aluminum
(P) bases and seat heights greater than 22". Not

recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-
ished aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon

(N) base.  Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a
maximum seat height of 27".

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for hard
floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist 
movement when the seat is not occupied 

Tubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

16"-21"

16"-21" *

18"-23" *

18"-25"

18"-25" *

19"-24"

20"-27" *

21"-26" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

27"-32" †

1B41

1B57-R

1B41-R

1B42

1B58-R

1B61

1B42-R

1B61-R

1B62

1B62-R

1B63

DDT1621

DDT1621R

DDT1823R

DDT1825

DDT1825R

DDT1924

DDT2027R

DDT2126R

DDT2328

DDT2530R

DDT2732

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

18"-23"

19"-26" *

21"-31"

20"-30" *

20"-25" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

24"-29"

26"-31" *

1C70

1C51-R

1C70-R

1C72

1C52-R

1C43

1C72-R

1C73

1C53-R

1C43-R

1C64

1C64-R

1C66

1C66-R

DDC1520

DDC1520R

DDC1722R

DDC1724

DDC1724R

DDC1823

DDC1926R

DDC2131

DDC2030R

DDC2025R

DDC2126

DDC2328R

DDC2429

DDC2631R

1C/DDC1B/DDT

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.
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Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Base N:
5-legged black 

reinforced composite, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select the clean room performance
package.  Then, contact BioFit or your
BioFit dealer to help you finalize your
order.

Metal parts: black powder-coated
finish.* A chrome-plated finish is stan-
dard with the performance package.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), rein-
forced nylon (N) or polished alu-
minum (P).  Base type is the third let-
ter of the manufacturing code.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have
an R following the model
number/manufacturing code.  The
remaining models are standard with
nickel-plated glides.  Standard cast-
ers are a single-wheel ball bearing
caster for hard floors; many other
options are available such as the XR
dual-wheel carpet casters shown on
the DDN and DDP Series.

Reinforced Nylon
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

18"-23"

19"-26" *

21"-31"

20"-30" *

20"-25" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

24"-29"

26"-31" *

1C70-CAB

1C51-R-CAB

1C70-R-CAB

1C72-CAB

1C52-R-CAB

1C43-CAB

1C72-R-CAB

1C73-CAB

1C53-R-CAB

1C43-R-CAB

1C64-CAB

1C64-R-CAB

1C66-CAB

1C66-R-CAB

DDN1520

DDN1520R

DDN1722R

DDN1724

DDN1724R

DDN1823

DDN1926R

DDN2131

DDN2030R

DDN2025R

DDN2126

DDN2328R

DDN2429

DDN2631R

Polished Aluminum
Model#          Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

18"-23"

19"-26" *

21"-31"

20"-30" *

20"-25" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

24"-29"

26"-31" *

1C70-PAL

1C51-R-PAL

1C70-R-PAL

1C72-PAL

1C52-R-PAL

1C43-PAL

1C72-R-PAL

1C73-PAL

1C53-R-PAL

1C43-R-PAL

1C64-PAL

1C64-R-PAL

1C66-PAL

1C66-R-PAL

DDP1520

DDP1520R

DDP1722R

DDP1724

DDP1724R

DDP1823

DDP1926R

DDP2131

DDP2030R

DDP2025R

DDP2126

DDP2328R

DDP2429

DDP2631R

1C-CAB/DDN 1C-PAL/DDP
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*See Finish under Options.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

All specifications are nominal.



Standard Features
Backrest: 141⁄2" wide x 83⁄4" high x 1⁄4"
thick, 5-ply maple plywood

Seat: 161⁄2" wide x 151⁄4" deep x 1⁄2"
thick, 7-ply maple plywood with water-
fall front

Controls: Task Control – Soft Touch
pneumatic seat-height adjustment,
fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°, backrest
tilt, backrest-height adjustment

Durability combines with
cost-effectiveness in the
WW Series of chairs for
basic seating in manufactur-
ing, schools and laborato-
ries. The seat and backrest

are made of tough maple 
plywood.  The seat has a
waterfall front and is height-
adjustable for added comfort.
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*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters 

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel

with 20" diameter
attached footring, 

23" leg spread

Base C:
5-legged cast 

aluminum, 
23" leg spread

W W  S e r i e s Metal parts: black powder-coat-
ed finish.* A chrome-plated finish is
offered as an added-cost option.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), 
reinforced nylon (N) or polished 
aluminum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmarring
ball bearing casters for hard floors

XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob

Performance Packages
There are no performance packages offered on 
WW Series chairs.

Options
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish 
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer
putty, gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes.  Chrome plat-
ing or matching a specific paint finish is available as an added-
cost option.

C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a
selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Footrings
ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast alu-
minum footring; recommended for chairs with cast
aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished aluminum
(P) bases and seat heights greater than 22". Not

recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-
ished aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon

(N) base.  Recommended for chairs with C or P base and a
maximum seat height of 27".

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for hard
floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist 
movement when the seat is not occupied 

4F/WWC4E/WWTTubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

18"-23"

19"-26" *

20"-25" *

22"-27"

24"-29" *

26"-31" †

4E41

4E57-R

4E41-R

4E42

4E58-R

4E61

4E42-R

4E61-R

4E62

4E62-R

4E63

WWT1520

WWT1520R

WWT1722R

WWT1724

WWT1724R

WWT1823

WWT1926R

WWT2025R

WWT2227

WWT2429R

WWT2631

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

16"-23"

16"-23" *

18"-23"

18"-25" *

19"-29"

19"-29" *

20"-25" *

20"-25"

22"-27" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

4F70

4F51-R

4F70-R

4F72

4F52-R

4F43

4F72-R

4F73

4F53-R

4F43-R

4F64

4F64-R

4F66

4F66-R

WWC1520

WWC1520R

WWC1722R

WWC1623

WWC1623R

WWC1823

WWC1825R

WWC1929

WWC1929R

WWC2025R

WWC2025

WWC2227R

WWC2328

WWC2530R

*See Finish under Options.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.
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Base P:
5-legged fully polished

cast aluminum, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Base N:
5-legged black 

reinforced composite, 
27" leg spread 

(26" caster to caster)

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options.
Then, contact BioFit or your BioFit deal-
er to help you finalize your order.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have
an R following the model
number/manufacturing code.  The
remaining models are standard with
nickel-plated glides.  Standard cast-
ers are a single-wheel ball bearing
caster for hard floors; many other
options are available such as the XR
dual-wheel carpet casters shown on
the WWN and WWP Series.

4F-CAB/WWN 4F-PAL/WWPReinforced Nylon
Model#        Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

16"-23"

16"-23" *

18"-23"

18"-25" *

19"-29"

19"-29" *

20"-25" *

20"-25"

22"-27" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

4F70-CAB

4F51-R-CAB

4F70-R-CAB

4F72-CAB

4F52-R-CAB

4F43-CAB

4F72-R-CAB

4F73-CAB

4F53-R-CAB

4F43-R-CAB

4F64-CAB

4F64-R-CAB

4F66-CAB

4F66-R-CAB

WWN1520

WWN1520R

WWN1722R

WWN1623

WWN1623R

WWN1823

WWN1825R

WWN1929

WWN1929R

WWN2025R

WWN2025

WWN2227R

WWN2328

WWN2530R

Polished Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

16"-23"

16"-23" *

18"-23"

18"-25" *

19"-29"

19"-29" *

20"-25" *

20"-25"

22"-27" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

4F70-PAL

4F51-R-PAL

4F70-R-PAL

4F72-PAL

4F52-R-PAL

4F43-PAL

4F72-R-PAL

4F73-PAL

4F53-R-PAL

4F43-R-PAL

4F64-PAL

4F64-R-PAL

4F66-PAL

4F66-R-PAL

WWP1520

WWP1520R

WWP1722R

WWP1623

WWP1623R

WWP1823

WWP1825R

WWP1929

WWP1929R

WWP2025R

WWP2025

WWP2227R

WWP2328

WWP2530R

29
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All specifications are nominal.



Standard Features
Seat: round, 15" diameter, uphol-
stered with 21⁄2" of high-resilience
molded foam cushioning, internal
seat board bumperguard

Backrest: on the RT Series only,
141⁄2" wide x 91⁄2" high, lumbar sup-
port, plastic protective panel

Controls: Soft Touch pneumatic
seat-height adjustment on RX Series;

The RX and RT Series uphol-
stered stools are built for
comfort, durability and easy
adjustability in plants,
schools, laboratories, health
care and static control/ESD

1M/RXC1L/RXT

applications (with perform-
ance package added).
Users will appreciate the
supportive foam of the
upholstered seat and the
under-the-seat control for
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Base T:
5-legged tubular steel with 20" diameter
attached footring, 23" leg spread

R X  a n d  R T  S e r i e s

1M-CAB/RXN 1M-PAL/RXP

Base C:
5-legged cast aluminum, 23" leg spread

Base N:
5-legged black reinforced composite, 27" leg
spread (26" caster to caster); not for ESD use

Base P:
5-legged fully polished cast aluminum,
27" leg spread (26" caster to caster)

Tubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

23"-28" *

25"-30"

27"-32" *

29"-34" †

1L41

1L57-R

1L41-R

1L42

1L58-R

1L61

1L42-R

1L61-R

1L62

1L62-R

1L63

RXT1722

RXT1722R

RXT1924R

RXT1926

RXT1926R

RXT2126

RXT2128R

RXT2328R

RXT2530

RXT2732R

RXT2934

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31"

28"-33" *

1M70

1M51-R

1M70-R

1M72

1M52-R

1M43

1M72-R

1M73

1M53-R

1M43-R

1M64

1M64-R

1M66

1M66-R

RXC1722

RXC1722R

RXC1924R

RXC1926

RXC1926R

RXC2126

RXC2128R

RXC2232

RXC2232R

RXC2328R

RXC2328

RXC2530R

RXC2631

RXC2833R

Reinforced Nylon
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31"

28"-33" *

1M70-CAB

1M51-R-CAB

1M70-R-CAB

1M72-CAB

1M52-R-CAB

1M43-CAB

1M72-R-CAB

1M73-CAB

1M53-R-CAB

1M43-R-CAB

1M64-CAB

1M64-R-CAB

1M66-CAB

1M66-R-CAB

RXN1722

RXN1722R

RXN1924R

RXN1926

RXN1926R

RXN2126

RXN2128R

RXN2232

RXN2232R

RXN2328R

RXN2328

RXN2530R

RXN2631

RXN2833R

Polished Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31"

28"-33" *

1M70-PAL

1M51-R-PAL

1M70-R-PAL

1M72-PAL

1M52-R-PAL

1M43-PAL

1M72-R-PAL

1M73-PAL

1M53-R-PAL

1M43-R-PAL

1M64-PAL

1M64-R-PAL

1M66-PAL

1M66-R-PAL

RXP1722

RXP1722R

RXP1924R

RXP1926

RXP1926R

RXP2126

RXP2128R

RXP2232

RXP2232R

RXP2328R

RXP2328

RXP2530R

RXP2631

RXP2833R

Performance Package
We offer these stools with a static control/ESD performance
package if they have a tubular (T), cast aluminum (C) 
or polished aluminum (P) base.  For more information 
on the performance package, contact BioFit for a 
MicrotechTM catalog.

Options
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters.  Add option codes to
the end of the model number.  There are additional charges
for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.

Backrest
ERN – narrow, 8" wide x 12" high, spinal support with lumbar

curve; available only on RT Series

Seat
VU – upholstered underwrap in the same upholstery as the seat

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer putty,
gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes.  Chrome plating is
standard with a static control/ESD performance package.
Otherwise, chrome plating or matching a specific paint finish is
available as an added-cost option.

C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a 
selection of colors or help in matching an existing color.  
Call for lead time and cost.

Footrings
ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast alu-
minum footring; recommended for stools with cast
aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished aluminum (P)
bases and seat heights greater than 22".  
Not recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is 
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-

ished aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon (N) base.
Recommended for stools with C or P base and a 
maximum seat height of 27".

easy adjustment of seat
height.  The RT Series
stools also feature durable
backrests for ergonomic
comfort.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters All specifications are nominal.

ERN – narrow, 8" wide x 12" high, spinal support
with lumbar curve; available only on RT Series

Backrest

ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast alu-
minum footring; recommended for chairs with cast
aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished aluminum
(P) bases and seat heights greater than 22". Not

recommended for the tubular (T) base.

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-
ished aluminum (P) base.  Not available on nylon (N)

base.  Recommended for stools with C or P base and a
maximum seat height of 27”.

on RT Series, Task Control – Soft
Touch pneumatic seat-height adjust-
ment, fixed rearward seat tilt of 31⁄2°,
backrest tilt, backrest-height adjust-
ment

Metal parts: black powder-coated
finish.* A chrome-plated finish is stan-
dard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters
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1M-EHLS/RTC1L-EHLS/RTT

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel with 20" diameter
attached footring, 23" leg spread

1M-EHLS-CAB/RTN 1M-EHLS-PAL/RTP

Base C:
5-legged cast aluminum, 23" leg spread

Base N:
5-legged black reinforced composite, 27" leg
spread (26" caster to caster); not for ESD use

Base P:
5-legged fully polished cast aluminum,
27" leg spread (26" caster to caster)

Tubular
Model#          Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

23"-28" *

25"-30"

27"-32" *

29"-34" †

1L41-EHLS

1L57-R-EHLS

1L41-R-EHLS

1L42-EHLS

1L58-R-EHLS

1L61-EHLS

1L42-R-EHLS

1L61-R-EHLS

1L62-EHLS

1L62-R-EHLS

1L63-EHLS

RTT1722

RTT1722R

RTT1924R

RTT1926

RTT1926R

RTT2126

RTT2128R

RTT2328R

RTT2530

RTT2732R

RTT2934

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31"

28"-33" *

1M70-EHLS

1M51-R-EHLS

1M70-R-EHLS

1M72-EHLS

1M52-R-EHLS

1M43-EHLS

1M72-R-EHLS

1M73-EHLS

1M53-R-EHLS

1M43-R-EHLS

1M64-EHLS

1M64-R-EHLS

1M66-EHLS

1M66-R-EHLS

RTC1722

RTC1722R

RTC1924R

RTC1926

RTC1926R

RTC2126

RTC2128R

RTC2232

RTC2232R

RTC2328R

RTC2328

RTC2530R

RTC2631

RTC2833R

Reinforced Nylon
Model#            Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31"

28"-33" *

1M70-EHLS-CAB

1M51-R-EHLS-CAB

1M70-R-EHLS-CAB

1M72-EHLS-CAB

1M52-R-EHLS-CAB

1M43-EHLS-CAB

1M72-R-EHLS-CAB

1M73-EHLS-CAB

1M53-R-EHLS-CAB

1M43-R-EHLS-CAB

1M64-EHLS-CAB

1M64-R-EHLS-CAB

1M66-EHLS-CAB

1M66-R-EHLS-CAB

RTN1722

RTN1722R

RTN1924R

RTN1926

RTN1926R

RTN2126

RTN2128R

RTN2232

RTN2232R

RTN2328R

RTN2328

RTN2530R

RTN2631

RTN2833R

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for hard
floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors;
not available for ESD applications

LKRO – conductive dual-wheel casters that lock
when seat is occupied; not for stools with nylon (N)
base

LKRU – conductive dual-wheel casters that resist
movement when seat is unoccupied; not for stools
with nylon (N) base

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist movement
when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmarring
ball bearing casters for hard floors 

STR – dual-wheel, nonmarring conductive casters;
not for stools with nylon (N) base

XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Fire Retardant
C133 – Special upholsteries, foam or barriers (as needed) to
meet California Technical Bulletin 133 and Boston Fire Code.
Upholstery choices may be limited.  Minimums of Grade 2/Grade 3
fabric or Grade 3 vinyl are offered.  Contact BioFit for details.

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet 

TK – tamperproof (nonremovable) underseat adjustment knob;
available only on RT Series

WM – Weld-Mate upholstery and foam option for 
welding operations

Polished Aluminum
Model#            Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

17"-22"

17"-22" *

19"-24" *

19"-26"

19"-26" *

21"-26"

21"-28" *

22"-32"

22"-32" *

23"-28" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

26"-31"

28"-33" *

1M70-EHLS-PAL

1M51-R-EHLS-PAL

1M70-R-EHLS-PAL

1M72-EHLS-PAL

1M52-R-EHLS-PAL

1M43-EHLS-PAL

1M72-R-EHLS-PAL

1M73-EHLS-PAL

1M53-R-EHLS-PAL

1M43-R-EHLS-PAL

1M64-EHLS-PAL

1M64-R-EHLS-PAL

1M66-EHLS-PAL

1M66-R-EHLS-PAL

RTP1722

RTP1722R

RTP1924R

RTP1926

RTP1926R

RTP2126

RTP2128R

RTP2232

RTP2232R

RTP2328R

RTP2328

RTP2530R

RTP2631

RTP2833R

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), 
reinforced nylon (N) or polished 
aluminum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have an
R following the model number/manu-
facturing code.  The remaining models
are standard with nickel-plated glides.
Standard casters are a single-wheel ball

bearing caster for hard floors; many
other options are available such as the
XR dual-wheel carpet casters shown on
the RXN, RXP, RTN and RTP Series.

Fire Retardant: meets California
Technical Bulletin 117; treatment to meet
Cal TB 133 is available as an option.

Upholstery: Many vinyl and fabric
upholstery choices are available to meet
your needs.

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a static control/ESD perform-
ance package.  Then, contact BioFit or
your BioFit dealer to help you finalize
your order.

*See Finish under Options.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

All specifications are nominal.



The TX Series steel stools
are workhorses – durable,
adjustable and adaptable 
to applications in industry,
schools, laboratories and
clean rooms (with perform-
ance package added).  

1 I /TXC1J/TXT

The CX Series is a version of
the TX Series with a self-
skinned urethane seat.  The
CX Series is durable, easy to
clean, and resistant to stains
and damage from water and
chemicals.  Its flexible non-
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*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel with 20" diameter
attached footring, 23" leg spread

T X  a n d  C X  S e r i e s

1I-CAB/TXN 1I -PAL/TXP

Base C:
5-legged cast aluminum, 23" leg spread

Base N:
5-legged black reinforced composite, 27" leg
spread (26" caster to caster); not for static
control use

Base P:
5-legged fully polished cast aluminum,
27" leg spread (26" caster to caster)

Performance Packages
We offer TX and CX Series stools with a number of different
clean room and/or static control performance packages.  
For more information on performance packages, contact
BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog.

Options 
Option codes are listed below.  The order code for the 
option is shown in bold capital letters. Add option codes 
to the end of the model number.  There are additional
charges for options.  See page 2 for details about model
numbers/manufacturing codes.

Seats
WS – round maple wood seat, 13" diameter and 
1" thick; not for clean room or static control use;
not offered on CX stools

Z – pullover seat cushion, 11⁄2" thick; recommended
for use only on steel seats; not for clean room or
static control use; not offered on CX stools

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5" pneumatic 
mechanism. 

Other seat-height adjustment ranges are available with special
pneumatic mechanisms.  Call BioFit for details.

Finish
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer putty,
gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes.  Chrome plating is
standard with performance packages.  Otherwise, chrome plating
or matching a specific paint finish is available as an added-cost
option.

C – Chrome-plated finish on metal parts resists
scratching and scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a selec-
tion of colors or help in matching an existing color.  Call for lead
time and cost.

Footrings
ATF – adjustable-height, 20" diameter cast alu-
minum footring; recommended for stools with cast
aluminum (C), nylon (N) and polished aluminum (P)
bases and seat heights greater than 22". 

Not recommended for the tubular (T) base.

Tubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat -Height
Adjustment Range

14"-19"

14"-19" *

16"-21" *

15"-22"

15"-22" *

17"-22"

17"-24" *

19"-24" *

21"-26"

23"-28"*

25"-30"†

1J41

1J57-R

1J41-R

1J42

1J58-R

1J61

1J42-R

1J61-R

1J62

1J62-R

1J63

TXT1419

TXT1419R

TXT1621R

TXT1522

TXT1522R

TXT1722

TXT1724R

TXT1924R

TXT2126

TXT2328R

TXT2530

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat -Height
Adjustment Range

14"-19"

14"-19" *

16"-21" *

16"-23"

16"-23" *

17"-22"

18"-25" *

18"-28"

18"-28" *

19"-24" *

19"-24"

21"-26" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

1I70

1I51-R

1I70-R

1I72

1I52-R

1I43

1I72-R

1I73

1I53-R

1I43-R

1I64

1I64-R

1I66

1I66-R

TXC1419

TXC1419R

TXC1621R

TXC1623

TXC1623R

TXC1722

TXC1825R

TXC1828

TXC1828R

TXC1924R

TXC1924

TXC2126R

TXC2328

TXC2530R

Reinforced Nylon
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat -Height
Adjustment Range

14"-19"

14"-19" *

16"-21" *

16"-23"

16"-23" *

17"-22"

18"-25" *

18"-28"

18"-28" *

19"-24" *

19"-24"

21"-26" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

1I70-CAB

1I51-R-CAB

1I70-R-CAB

1I72-CAB

1I52-R-CAB

1I43-CAB

1I72-R-CAB

1I73-CAB

1I53-R-CAB

1I43-R-CAB

1I64-CAB

1I64-R-CAB

1I66-CAB

1I66-R-CAB

TXN1419

TXN1419R

TXN1621R

TXN1623

TXN1623R

TXN1722

TXN1825R

TXN1828

TXN1828R

TXN1924R

TXN1924

TXN2126R

TXN2328

TXN2530R

Polished Aluminum
Model#          Mfg. Code

Seat -Height
Adjustment Range

14"-19"

14"-19" *

16"-21" *

16"-23"

16"-23" *

17"-22"

18"-25" *

18"-28"

18"-28" *

19"-24" *

19"-24"

21"-26" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

1I70-PAL

1I51-R-PAL

1I70-R-PAL

1I72-PAL

1I52-R-PAL

1I43-PAL

1I72-R-PAL

1I73-PAL

1I53-R-PAL

1I43-R-PAL

1I64-PAL

1I64-R-PAL

1I66-PAL

1I66-R-PAL

TXP1419

TXP1419R

TXP1621R

TXP1623

TXP1623R

TXP1722

TXP1825R

TXP1828

TXP1828R

TXP1924R

TXP1924

TXP2126R

TXP2328

TXP2530R 

Standard Features
Seat: round, 13" diameter, made of
18-gauge steel with formed flange
and no sharp edges on the TX Series;
round, 14" diameter, 11⁄2" thick, self-
skinned urethane on the CX Series

Controls: Soft Touch pneumatic
seat-height adjustment

marking surface provides
easy wash down and
resistance to cracks and
abrasions.  The user raises
or lowers seat height by
touching a paddle under
the seat. 

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

All specifications are nominal.
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1I -URS/CXC1J-URS/CXT

Base T:
5-legged tubular steel with 20" diameter
attached footring, 23" leg spread

1I–URS-CAB/CXN 1I -URS-PAL/CXP

Base C:
5-legged cast aluminum, 23" leg spread

Base N:
5-legged black reinforced composite, 27" leg
spread (26" caster to caster); not for static
control  use

Base P:
5-legged fully polished cast aluminum,
27" leg spread (26" caster to caster)

G – 20" diameter chrome-plated footring replaces
powder-coated footring on tubular (T) base or is 
permanently attached to cast aluminum (C) or pol-
ished aluminum (P) base. Not available on nylon (N)

base.  Recommended for stools with C or P base and a 
maximum seat height of 27".

Casters and Glides
BPG – oversized, 2" diameter plastic base glides 

CRC – dual-wheel polyurethane casters for hard
floors 

GFR – wide, dual-wheel casters for grated floors; not
available for static control applications 

LKRO – conductive dual-wheel casters that lock
when seat is occupied; not for stools with nylon (N)
base

LKRU – conductive dual-wheel casters that resist
movement when seat is unoccupied; not for stools
with nylon (N) base

LRO – dual-wheel soft casters that lock when the
seat is occupied 

LRU – dual-wheel soft casters that resist movement
when the seat is not occupied 

MLR – dual-wheel, soft manual locking casters 

NGC – nylon glide covers for standard glides 

NSG – nonskid glides 

R – single-wheel, thermoplastic rubber, nonmarring
ball bearing casters for hard floors 

STR – dual-wheel, nonmarring conductive casters;
not for stools with nylon (N) base

XR – dual-wheel carpet casters 

Miscellaneous
SW – skid wrapping; net cost per pallet 

Casters and Glides: Models
available standard with casters have an
R following the model number/manu-
facturing code.  The remaining models
are standard with nickel-plated glides.
Standard casters are a single-wheel
ball bearing caster for hard floors;
many other options are available such
as the XR dual-wheel carpet casters
shown on the TXN, TXP, CXN and
CXP Series.

Metal parts: black powder-coated
finish.* A chrome-plated finish is
standard with performance packages.
Chrome also is offered as an added-
cost option on most other seating.

Choice of bases as indicated:
tubular (T), cast aluminum (C), 
reinforced nylon (N) or polished 
aluminum (P).  Base type is the third
letter of the manufacturing code.

Tubular
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat -Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

19"-24"

19"-26" *

21"-26" *

23"-28"

25"-30" *

27"-32"†

1J41-URS

1J57-R-URS

1J41-R-URS

1J42-URS

1J58-R-URS

1J61-URS

1J42-R-URS

1J61-R-URS

1J62-URS

1J62-R-URS

1J63-URS

CXT1520

CXT1520R

CXT1722R

CXT1724

CXT1724R

CXT1924

CXT1926R

CXT2126R

CXT2328

CXT2530R

CXT2732

Cast Aluminum
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat -Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

19"-24"

19"-26" *

19"-29"

19"-29" *

21"-26" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

24"-29"

26"-31" *

1I70-URS

1I51-R-URS

1I70-R-URS

1I72-URS

1I52-R-URS

1I43-URS

1I72-R-URS

1I73-URS

1I53-R-URS

1I43-R-URS

1I64-URS

1I64-R-URS

1I66-URS

1I66-R-URS

CXC1520

CXC1520R

CXC1722R

CXC1724

CXC1724R

CXC1924

CXC1926R

CXC1929

CXC1929R

CXC2126R

CXC2126

CXC2328R

CXC2429

CXC2631R

Reinforced Nylon
Model#           Mfg. Code

Seat -Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

19"-24"

19"-26" *

19"-29"

19"-29" *

21"-26" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

24"-29"

26"-31" *

1I70-URS-CAB

1I51-R-URS-CAB

1I70-R-URS-CAB

1I72-URS-CAB

1I52-R-URS-CAB

1I43-URS-CAB

1I72-R-URS-CAB

1I73-URS-CAB

1I53-R-URS-CAB

1I43-R-URS-CAB

1I64-URS-CAB

1I64-R-URS-CAB

1I66-URS-CAB

1I66-R-URS-CAB

CXN1520

CXN1520R

CXN1722R

CXN1724

CXN1724R

CXN1924

CXN1926R

CXN1929

CXN1929R

CXN2126R

CXN2126

CXN2328R

CXN2429

CXN2631R

Polished Aluminum
Model#             Mfg. Code

Seat -Height
Adjustment Range

15"-20"

15"-20" *

17"-22" *

17"-24"

17"-24" *

19"-24"

19"-26" *

19"-29"

19"-29" *

21"-26" *

21"-26"

23"-28" *

24"-29"

26"-31" *

1I70-URS-PAL

1I51-R-URS-PAL

1I70-R-URS-PAL

1I72-URS-PAL

1I52-R-URS-PAL

1I43-URS-PAL

1I72-R-URS-PAL

1I73-URS-PAL

1I53-R-URS-PAL

1I43-R-URS-PAL

1I64-URS-PAL

1I64-R-URS-PAL

1I66-URS-PAL

1I66-R-URS-PAL

CXP1520

CXP1520R

CXP1722R

CXP1724

CXP1724R

CXP1924

CXP1926R

CXP1929

CXP1929R

CXP2126R

CXP2126

CXP2328R

CXP2429

CXP2631R

Ordering Products
After you have selected the seat-height
adjustment range and base you need,
note the model number or manufactur-
ing code.  If applicable, choose options
and select a clean room and/or static
control performance package.  Then,
contact BioFit or your BioFit dealer to
help you finalize your order.

*See Finish under Options.

Model shown has
optional chrome
metal parts.

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

*unit standard with casters      † not available with casters All specifications are nominal.



Seat Choice Dimensions

This versatile stool is
mounted to a wall or other
solid vertical surface to
assure that even the most
challenging workstation
space can have functional
seating.  The user can easi-
ly swing the stool out from
the wall to a work position,

or swing it under a conveyor
to stations on either side of
a production line or out of
the way for cleaning or stor-
age. The stool is extremely
mobile until an individual
sits on the seat and puts
the seat base in contact
with the floor.  The user can
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1 Y  S e r i e s
adjust seat height for added
comfort and to fit the task.
The stool is equipped with a
nonskid glide to give the
seated user added steadi-
ness.  It is also available
with many optional seat and
backrest configurations.

Standard Features
Seat: 13" diameter, made of 18-gauge
steel with formed flange and no sharp
edges, 223⁄4" from floor to top of seat in
low position, 203⁄4" from wall to outside
edge of seat 

Frame: two-bar unit, 11⁄8" diameter,
made of 16-gauge steel tubing

Attaching Bracket: 2" wide, made
of 7-gauge steel, spring loaded to allow
stool base to contact floor only when
weight is applied to the unit

Controls: Soft Touch pneumatic seat-
height adjustment (range of 51⁄4")

Metal parts: black powder-coated 
finish* 

Glide: nonskid

1Y
Model#

Seat -Height
Adjustment Range

223⁄4"- 28"          1Y50

Ordering Products
After you have noted the model number, choose the options you
would like, and then contact BioFit or your BioFit dealer to help
you finalize your order.

Performance Packages
There are no performance packages offered on 1Y seating.

Options 
There are numerous seat and backrest options offered on 1Y
seating.  The seat changes the low seat height and wall-to-out-
side edge of seat dimensions.  See the chart to determine these
dimensions.  Adding a seat/backrest combination also adds 
Task Control to the product; Task Control includes Soft Touch
pneumatic seat-height adjustment, fixed rearward seat tilt of
31⁄2°, backrest tilt and backrest-height adjustment.  There are
additional charges for most options.  Add option codes listed 
in bold to the end of the model number.  

Available Seats and Seat/Backrest
Combinations

BE – Backrest is 151⁄2" wide x 141⁄2" high, lumbar 
support, plastic protective panel; seat is concave, 
181⁄2" wide x 161⁄2" deep x 3" thick with internal seat
board bumperguard.

BT – Backrest is 141⁄2" wide x 91⁄2" high, lumbar 
support, plastic protective panel; seat is concave, 
181⁄2" wide x 161⁄2" deep x 3" thick with internal seat
board bumperguard. 

CX – Seat is round, 14" diameter, self-skinned 
urethane.

DD – Backrest is Duragrain woodgrain molded
styrene, 133⁄4" wide x 6" high; seat is Duragrain wood-
grain molded styrene, 151⁄4" wide x 141⁄2" deep x 1⁄2"
thick.

EE – Backrest is 151⁄2" wide x 141⁄2" high, lumbar
support, plastic protective panel; seat is ergonomic,
181⁄2" wide x 17" deep x 3" thick with waterfall front,
four-way contouring and internal seat board bumper-
guard.

ET – Backrest is 141⁄2" wide x 91⁄2" high with lumbar
support, plastic protective panel; seat is ergonomic,
181⁄2" wide x 17" deep x 3" thick with waterfall front,
four-way contouring and internal seat board 
bumperguard. 

PX – Seat/backrest is one-piece, high-density
polypropylene plastic shell, 151⁄4" wide x 15" deep x
15" high.

RT – Backrest is 141⁄2" wide by 91⁄2" high with lumbar
support and plastic protective panel; seat is round,
15" diameter, upholstered with 21⁄2" of high-resilience
molded foam cushioning, internal seat board
bumperguard.

RX – Seat is round, 15" diameter, upholstered 
with 21⁄2" of high-resilience molded foam cushioning,
internal seat board bumperguard.

UU – Backrest is self-skinned urethane with integral
lumbar support, 161⁄2" wide x 121⁄2" high with 3⁄32" venti-
lating ribs; seat is self-skinned urethane,181⁄2" wide x
17" deep x 11⁄2" thick with waterfall front, shaped rear
edge and 3⁄32" ventilating ribs.

WS – Seat is round, maple wood, 13" diameter 
and 1" thick.

WW – Backrest is 141⁄2" wide x 83⁄4" high x 1⁄4" thick 
5-ply maple plywood; seat is 161⁄2" wide x 151⁄4" deep 
x 1⁄2" thick 7-ply maple plywood with waterfall front.

Finish 
While black powder-coated finish is standard, we also offer putty,
gray and silvervein powder-coated finishes. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.  Please ask for a selec-
tion of colors or help in matching an existing color. Call for lead
time and cost.

Steel Seat (standard) 22 3⁄4" 20 3⁄4"
Biomechanical (B) 261⁄4" 22"
Round urethane (C) 251⁄4" 211⁄4"
Duragrain (D) 25" 217⁄8"
Ergo (E) 27" 233⁄4"
Polyshell (P) 253⁄4"  217⁄8"       
Round upholstered (R) 261⁄2"  213⁄4"
Urethane (U) 251⁄4" 231⁄2"
Round Wood (WS) 233⁄4" 203⁄4"
Plywood (W) 243⁄4" 221⁄2"

Seat Type Low Seat 
Height

Wall to Outside
Edge of Seat

*See Finish under Options.

13-Year, Sure-Seat Warranty – see page 3 for details.

All specifications are nominal.
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These stools provide com-
fort and support for workers
in a variety of situations.
The GX Series sit/stand
allows users to alternate
easily between sitting and
standing, easing stress on
their legs and feet.  The
seat can be adjusted for

height and/or tilted forward
as needed.  The 2A Series
with foot-activated height
adjustment is the logical
choice when workers need
hands free to perform tasks,
yet need to adjust the
height of their seating.
These stools are a good

S p e c i a l t y  S t o o l s
alternative to very expen-
sive hydraulic pump-up
stools. The small footprint
of TXG Series stools makes
them uniquely suited to
areas with limited space,
while still providing easy
adjustability for multiple
users and multi-shift opera-

tions.  AJ Series fixed-height
stools are an option for
basic no-frills seating.  
The leg frame is fully welded
for superior strength, and
the footring is double-welded
for added toughness. 

2A
Model#        

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

18"-23"

22"-29" 

2A10-C-R

2A20-C-R

GX
Model#        

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

22"-29"

25"-35"

22"-29" 

25"-35"

GXT20

GXT50

GX120

GX150

TXG
Model#         Mfg. Code

Seat-Height
Adjustment Range

17"- 22" 

20"- 25"    

1G41

1G65

TXG1722

TXG2025

AJ
Model#        

Seat Height

18"

24"

30"

AJ-18

AJ-24

AJ-30

Ordering Products
After you have selected the stool you need, 
note the model number or manufacturing code.
If applicable, select the clean room performance
package and choose from the options offered.
Then, contact BioFit or your BioFit dealer to 
help you finalize your order. 

Performance Package
We offer the TXG Series and AJ Series stools
with a clean room Class 10 performance pack-
age.  For more information about the clean room
package, contact BioFit for a MicrotechTM catalog. 

GX Ser ies

TXG Ser ies /1G AJ Ser ies

2A Ser ies

Standard Features
Seat: 13" x 13" black, self-skinned urethane
with built-in handle  

Controls: Soft Touch pneumatic seat-height
adjustment, seat tilts from horizontal to 6° for-
ward

Metal parts: black powder-coated or 
chrome-plated finish

Choice of bases as indicated:  trumpet (T) 
or tubular (1); trumpet is 23" diameter; tubular is
5-legged tubular steel with 20" diameter attached
footring and 23" leg spread.

Glides on GX1: nonskid

Options are listed above.

Options 
Option codes are listed below.  The order
code for the option is shown in bold capital
letters.  Add option codes to the end of the
model number.  There are additional charges
for options.   See page 2 for details about
model numbers/manufacturing codes.  

Seats
URS – round, self-skinned ure-
thane seat, 14" diameter and 11⁄2"
thick; only offered on TXG Series
stools

WS – round, maple wood seat,
13" diameter and 1" thick; offered
on TXG and AJ Series stools

Standard Features
Base: compact, four-legged, tubular, 16" leg
spread

Seat: 13" diameter, made of 18-gauge steel
with formed flange and no sharp edges

Control: Soft Touch pneumatic seat-height
adjustment

Metal parts: black powder-coated finish.* 
A chrome-plated finish is standard with the
performance package.  Chrome is also 
offered as an added-cost option.

Glides: nickel plated

See options listed below.

Standard Features
Base: five-legged, cast aluminum, 23" leg
spread

Seat: 15" diameter, round, upholstered with 
21⁄2" of high-resilience foam cushioning, internal
seat board bumperguard

Control: foot-activated, pneumatic seat-height
adjustment

Metal parts: chrome-plated finish

Casters: single-wheel ball bearing casters for
hard floors

There are no options for the 2A Series.

Standard Features
Base: four-legged, all-welded construction,
made of 7⁄8" 18-gauge steel tubing

Footring: 16" diameter, made of 3⁄4" 19-gauge
steel tubing, welded both top and bottom

Seat: 13" diameter, made of 18-gauge steel
with formed flange and no sharp edges

Metal parts: black powder-coated finish.* 
A chrome-plated finish is standard with the
performance package.  Chrome is also 
offered as an added-cost option.

Glides: self-leveling, nickel plated

See options listed below.

Z – pullover seat cushion, 11⁄2" thick;
only offered on TXG Series stools

Seat-Height Adjustment
Mechanism (offered only on TXG
Series)
AS – Screw-type mechanism replaces any 5"
pneumatic mechanism. 

35

*See Finish under Options.
*See Finish under Options.

Finish (offered on both TXG and
AJ Series)
While black powder-coated finish is standard,
we also offer putty, gray and silvervein powder-
coated finishes.  Chrome plating is standard on
stools with a clean room Class 10 performance
package. Otherwise, chrome plating or match-
ing a specific paint finish is available as an
added-cost option.

C – Chrome-plated finish on
metal parts resists scratching and
scuffing. 

SPF – Special paint finishes are available.
Please ask for a selection of colors or help in
matching an existing color. Call for lead time
and cost.

Need a Quick Quote?  Go > www.biofit.com > Get-a-Quote

GXT

GX1

All specifications are nominal.

URS – round, self-skinned ure-
thane seat, 14" diameter and 11⁄2"
thick; only offered on TXG Series
stools

WS – round, maple wood seat,
13" diameter and 1" thick; offered
on TXG and AJ Series stools



800-597-0246

419-823-1089

Fax: 419-823-1342

www.biofit.com

e-mail: biofit@biofit.com

BioFit Engineered Products

PO Box 109

Waterville, Ohio

43566-0109

USA

SHIP
NOW!

AVAILABLE
ON MANY
MODELS
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